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Night: at: Collegedale 
The darkness deepens. A gentle hush 
falls over fields and woodlands. Soon Col-
legedale will be wrapped in slumber, and 
perfect quietness will prevail. Listen! Are 
you sure that everyone is asleep? . .. No, 
for some are just beginning their work, there 
is the night watchman, who makes a complete 
round of the campus every hour, "punching 
the clock" at regular stations and at regular 
intervals. Besides, there are several boys 
that are just now reporting on duty over at 
the mill. Also, in the lobby of each .dormi-
tory is stationed a night clerk to see that all 
goes well. But what goes on during these 
long, night hours? What does take place? 
No one can better answer our question 
than these individuals themselves who are 
wide-awake and really know what is hap-
pening. ket's listen while they tell their 
story. 
NIGHTW A TCHMAN 
Students on their way home from the 
gymnasium after a pleasant evening of skat-
ing. Light hearts now tired after a long 
day spent in various campus activities. 
Ominous rain clouds gathering. No moon 
tonight. Warm yellow and green lights 
shining from Hosiery Mill suggesting a sin-
cere welcome in an otherwise dark and 
dreary ravine. The watchclock reminds me 
that I have appointments at stated intervals. 
Appetizing odors emitting from the puf-
fery. A mocking bird singing in a cedar tree 
near North Hall. It does this every night .... 
Lightning! Claps of thunder and buckets of 
water! It must be nice to be able to sleep 
cozily at a time like this. Empty stalls in the 
barn. Bats winging their way in the dark. 
Rain now turned to a drizzle. Little birds 
perching under eaves of Broom Shop. What's 
that scr~tching sound off to the side? Beam 
of Aashlight focuses on two shining eyes. 
01' man possum clinging to a tree and trying 
now to be quiet-as qu.iet as can be. 
The croaking of frogs in Professor Miller's 
rock garden. ReAection of green signal 
lights shining on the window panes of 
Woodwork Shop. The stately appearance 
of dormitories and Administration building 
along upper road as they stand out in bold 
relief behind curb lights. Night clerks on 
the job at North and South Halls. 
Next, getting a fire started in kitchen 
stove-one of my assignments. Thump! 
Thump!-Just a rabbit bounding away. 
The first streaks of dawn in the east and 
that hour of stillness just before daylight 
breaks the bonds of night. The rising cres-
cendo of the bird chorus. Lights losin!l 
their brilliance before the fiery red skies. 
Where are there to be found more beautiful 
sunrises than here at Collegedale? Large 
pearls of dew on the grass. Remaining 
clouds making a hasty retreat before the new 
day. Tempting odors from the kitchen. 
Noticeable stir in the dormitories. 
Watchman, what of the night? The day 
cometh and all is well. Howard Harter. 
HOSIERY MILL BOY 
As lengthening shadows stretch across the 
valleys and hi lis and farmers and shop work-
ers stop their work, they look forward to 
another night of peaceful rest, but the " knit-
ters" look forward to a night of labor over 
at the Hosiery Mill. 
Five forty-five-it's time for supper and a 
few minutes of resti but we have to be back 
to work by half past six. At six thirty the 
silence of the mill is broken by the sound of 
operators, helpers, and toppers hurrying 
through the mill office and starting the 
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machines humming for another four hours. 
A few minutes before ten o'clock sleepy 
looking but ambitious boys burst through the 
door, unlock tool boxes, exchange a few 
words with those who are soon to be leav-
ing, and begin another eight hours of work. 
In a few minutes the night watchman comes 
over to take the girls home. Then the fore-
man leaves, locking the door. The workers 
are left to "tough it out" until morning. 
As the long hours of the night wear away 
into morning, the boys hang up dozens and 
dozens of unnnished stockings to be finished 
by the footers some time later. Six o'clock 
comes none too soon for the night workers, 
but altogether too soon for those just emerg-
ing from dreamland . The night is over and 
a new day begun. Austin Hust. 
NIGHT CLERK-NORTH HALL 
Saturday night! Entertainment! But not 
the same kind of entertainment most of u; 
were enjoy:ng a few hours previously. For 
these" entertainments" may be a bit annoying 
to the girls who are trying to sleep. I walk 
up the stairs to remind the girls that "lights 
are out/' but the squeaky steps warn them 
of my approach. I hear the sound of running 
footsteps-then silence. After standing in 
the hall a few minutes, I hear the buzz of 
voices once again. "Sh-h, girls, the lights 
are out/' and I return to the lobby to wait 
for the night watchman. My entertainment 
now is the chirping of a cricket and the 
song of a mockingbird. 
Six times the "click" of the timeclock has 
so.unded, and it is time to call Helen to cook 
breakfast. There are others to be called 
too. Warren is waiting for me when I return 
to get the k'tchen keys for him. 
Tired of reading and sewing, I walk out-
side and sit on the steps to enjoy the sunrise. 
The grass and trees are heavily laden with 
dew. The fog is lifting from Grindstone 
Mountain. Pink, Auffy clouds are contrasted 
against the blue, and the lazy sun lifts its 
golden head and smiles. 
At five thirty the chimes have to be rung, 
but most of the girls are already up. A few 
turn over lazily in their beds and bid slumber 
return. 
Sleeping late in the mornings was once 
my hobby, so happily I climb into bed and 
pretend that I am sleeping late while others 
must get up. Lazy? Yes, but I like it! 
Lucille Parsley. 
NIGHT CLERK-SOUTH HALL 
There is a way in which one c:an be a 
"night owl" at Collegedale without causing 
complications to arise. That is by being night 
clerk all night. Since this is my job, I spend 
nearly seven hours each night in the lobby 
oi the Boys' Home sitting in a luxur·ant 
wicker rocker whose cushions are of a de-
lightful softness. The time passes rather 
quickly for the first few hours while my 
eyes are bright and wide-awake, but before 
the blasting rays of light awaken a new day, 
my heavy, nodding head becomes weary 
and anxious for sleep. 
A few story books or textbooks are put 
to excellent use. Letter writing and post-
card correspondence are carried on. Finally 
a tasty, self-prepared lunch is enjoyed, and a 
tremendous battle with sleep ensues. Even 
though I could slip in a few nodding mo-
ments, there are the hourly visits of the night 1 
watchman to consider. These help to keep 
me awake. Then too, a hosiery mi II boy 
must be awakened at 2:30a.m. He is called, 
and he reports that he is awake. Hfteen 
minutes later it is necessary to arouse him 
again. After four callings he finally places 
his tired and sleepy body into activity. Also 
there is Maurice Hall to be awakened at 
3:30 so that he can wax the Rrst Aoor lobby. 
Either Harold Beaver or Warren Oakes must 
"roll out" to go to the kitchen to help 
"fix" breakfast. Cecil Petty wants to ggt 
up at four o'clock to begin his day's work. 
After the night watchman has campleted 
his seventh round and is commencing his 
eight and last round, the long waited-for 
hour arrives. The clock says 4:30-time 
for me to put away table, rocker, and lamp, 
and go to bed. In order to get enough sleep 
to tide me over, I must for seven hours 
combat with a cheerful, bright, and playful 
sun, numerous and affectionate Aies, and 
sultry hours of morning heat. 
Charles Aebersold. 
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FOURTH OF JULY PICNIC 
Monday, July 4 was a happy day indeed 
at Collegedale. Work and studies were 
laid aside for the day to give place to the 
numerous activities that one would naturally 
assoc'ate with picnic days. Item Number 
One on the schedule was baseball-first 
a game in which the girls took part, and 
then one by the boys alone. It was around 
noon when these games were over; so we 
all retreated to the cooling shade of large, 
leafy trees in the pasture above "The Forks." 
He.re Miss Aldridge had prepared for us 
a very tasty picnic dinner, which consisted 
of b~ked beans, potato salad, stuffed eggs, 
ripe olives, dill pickles, punch, and 
w~ter;ndon . A little group here and a 
little group there talked and laughed to-
sather as they enjoyed their very pleasing 
repast. 
As for entertainment, the children were 
not left out of the plans for the day. Mr. 
6epford kept them interested in well-organ-
ized games all afternoon. 
Among the activities engaged in by the 
older ones were volleyball, horseshoe pitch-
ing, and soft ball. There were also bean-bag 
games that old and young alike engaged in. 
It was quite amus;ng to see Mr. Green 
ride about on a donkey, and at the same 
time take part in ball pming and bean-bag 
tossing. 
The afternoon passed all too fast, and 
before we could realize it, it was time for 
supper. Generous servings of two kinds of 
ice cream and several crisp cookies, together 
with the goodies that remained from dinner, 
constituted the evening meal. 
Then came the lovliest part of the whole 
day. Just as the setting sun was ushering 
the old day out and a new one in, we all 
assembled o.n a grassy knoll for evening 
worship. Our songs o f praise and thanks-
giving w ere echoed from hill to hill, while 
gratitude for the blessings of the day filled 
our hearts. As a reminder that this day was 
the birthday of our country, Rebecca Rut-
ledge sang in her clear soprano voice the 
first stanza o f " The Star-Spangled Banner.'' 
We then listened closely to President Thomp. 
son as he brought to our attention some 
interesting facts and reports and made an-
nouncements concerning provisions that are 
being made to care for our recreationa I 
needs. 
Those who were not too tired after a full 
day of activity repaired to the gymnasium, 
where a lively march took place. 
GOING AND COMING 
We're glad that President Thompson could 
spend from Thursday night until the next 
Tuesday here at the college. Althougi'l he 
had numerous official duties to attend to, 
he was able to enjoy a bit of rest and re-
laxation at the picnic Monday, afternoon. 
We are glad that he is able to leave his 
school work in Nashville long enough to 
come back occasionally for the week-end. 
Last Monday night Mrs. Dietel and 
Margarita moved down to the girls' dormi-
tory where Mrs. Dietel is to serve as dean 
during the remainder of the summer. 
Mrs. Snide and her three daughters have 
just returned from Washington. Her mother, 
Mrs. Brooks, and her sister, Miss Vera 
Brooks, who is connected with the Washing-
ton Sanitarium, came with them. 
Louise Scherer spent a few days in Atlanta 
visiting the home-folks before going on to 
Junior Camp where she will be a counselor. 
James Mcleod and Martin Bird are back 
from their vacations. 
Frieda Clark left last week for a three-
week v;sit with her people in Terre Haute, 
Indiana, and Pearl Ddvis for a ten day vaca-
tion at her home in Memphis. 
Harold Beavu was called to his home in 
Ohio b.:cause of the d eath of his grand-
mother. We wish to extend our heart-felt 
sympathy on this sad occasion. Harold plans 
to b z gone several weeks. 
Arturo Pe rez is in M emphis enjoying a 
short vacation. Grantham Oakes left last 
week for Mississippi, where he will spend 
the remainder of the summe r. 
T ui Knight has said farewell to S. J C., 
much to our regret. All year we have 
enjoyed listening to T ui' s interesting ac 
counts of life and customs in the differen 
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countries she visited on her way to Americd 
dnd also stories of Austrdlid, her ndtive ldnd, 
and Engldnd, which was her home for severa l 
years before she came to this country with 
her people to live, Providence, Rhode Island 
being her present home. Her brother, Paul, 
and her sister, Valerie, were also students 
here during the pa:t year. 
Ruth Stevens we dlso miss. She has re-
twrned to her home in Jdcksonville, Floridd. 
Florence dnd Mdxine Follis were de-
lighted to have their sister, Delores, spend 
last week-end with them. Juanita Pipkin, 
who used to be a student here, came too. 
Both live in Nashville. 
A grolij=> of students from Madison spent 
last week-end at Collegedale and stayed 
over for the picnic on Monday. In the party 
were three girls who have sisters here. They 
are: Nell Wilson, sister of Mildred; May-
delle Willidms, Chdlbert's sister; and Lila Pearl 
Stewart, sister of Nellie. Others in. the 
group were Clayton Hodges, Hazel and 
Audery King, Mae East, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Boynton. 
Helen Barto's little sister, Mdry, was here 
Wednesday night. She left the next morning 
with the group going to Pine Mountain 
Junior Camp. Then Helen left the following 
ddy for a short visit with her people in 
Knoxville. 
It was indeed a happy group of youngsters 
that left Thursday morning for Junior Camp. 
Leslie Pitton took them in the school bus. 
With them were severdl who are to serve 
dS counselors at the cam.p: Helen Stevens, 
wf o will be swimming instructor, Mrs. 
"Teddy" Bowen, Robbie Wilson, Mary 
Yarberry (who paid us a short visit before 
leaving) and Roldnd Shorter. Mrs. Bowen 
and her husband plan to go on down to 
Florida after Junior Camp is over. 
.... 
A COMPARISON 
As the duties of the week were laid 
aside and the sun WdS sinking slowly behind 
the hills, all nature seemed to whisper: "Be 
silent; the holy Sabbath is approaching." 
As the sacred hours drew nearer, many 
steps were directed toward the college 
chapel; for there it is that we always receive 
comfort, e ncouragement, and inspiration to 
live a more Christ-like life. 
From the eighth chapter of Luke, Professor 
Brown read the story of the demonidc of 
the country of the Gaderenes. He then 
pictured to us the sinful stdte of man and 
compared him in this condition to the de-
moniac. This derdnged man was possessed 
of many evil spirits, and had been for a long 
time. When he saw the Saviour he cried out, 
"What have I to do with Thee, Jesus, Thou 
Son of God most high? I beseech Thee, 
torment me not. 
Jesus commanded the evil spirits to leave 
the man and enter into the herd of swine 
near by. At His word this was done and all 
the swine rushed down into the lake and 
were drowned. When the owners of the 
swine sdw whdt had taken place, they spread 
the news rapidly, and many came to see 
what had happened. To their astonishment 
they saw the formerly insane man clothed 
and in his right mind sitting at Jesus' feet. 
Were it not for the love of Jesus, were 
it not for His clednsing power and His_ 
long-suffering towdrd us, we too might be 
in the same sad plight in which Jesus found 
this man. But in His mercy, our Sdviour has 
seen Rt to preserve us from these unclean 
spirits and has given us a right mind dnd d 
desire to be free from our slavery to sin 
dnd become followers of Christ, exemplify-
ing daily the virtues of a Christian life. 
Ruby Shreve. 
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A PLEA FOR A MORE ACTIVE ALUMNI 
At the recent anr.ual meet'~ of the Alumni Association of Southern Jun'or College, 
a report of which ar:peers elsey.,here in this issue, it was graffying to note th.:t seventy-five 
former graduates of the institut'on had assembled for th's m<etins--probe~ly the largest 
number ever g .thurd together in the h'story of the Assoc 'ation. However, when you 
1.' 
I . 
t 
l. 
cons·der the large nuumber of graduates having gone out 
from Southern Junior College ard the parent institution--
Southern Training School--n~.;mbering arot.;nd e'ght hun-
dred, es well as can be est"m~tec', scores of whom live 
with'n a radius of one hundred and fifty miles of the 
col lege- when you ccnsicer all th's, the attendance after 
all, was not ind'cative cf the interest that alumni should 
feel and have in their Alma Mater. 
An Alumni Association constitutes the beckbone of a 
college, and in many institut'cns of the world, the alumni, 
working with the offici cis of the school, have been largely 
responsible for the building and growth of these institu-
tions s'nce they first opened their doors to students. 
When emergencies arose, it was to the alumni that the 
col~ge looked for help, and rightly so. For who should 
be more interested in its succe~s than these who share 
its glory? and who more indebted to it than those who 
, received a p reparation for He's duties within its walls? 
~ And so, as an expression of gratitude to their Alma 
Mater, we find loyal alumni all over this fair land of ours 
Mrs. Sumerour, President working hard and faithfully in building hospitals, libraries, 
gymnasiums, sponsoring Lyceum Courses, supporting Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. workers 
at home and abroad. And as soon as one task is completed, we find them launchi ng larger 
and more far-reaching projects, and at the same time, stimu lating greater alumni activity, 
wh'ch , I ways fellows the p resentation of a definite, specific program. 
Shou'd we, who constitute the alumni of Southern Junior College, be any less grateful 
or obligated to our Alma Mater for the training she has given us for life's dut:es than the 
grad uates of thfse inst'tutions? From every state of our beloved Southland, and from many 
states of our beautiiul Americ3, as well as from India, Afr'c3, China, Japan, and the islands 
that wait, comes the selfsame answer: "Nay, God forbid. The colleges of the world pre-
pare only for life in this world, while our own dear Alma Mater fits us for this life and the 
life hereafter--a life that ends only with eternity. " 
But what shall we do to ·show our gratitude? For th ' rty-five years now our Alma Mater 
has. been faithfully discharg ing her duty and we, as an association, have done nothing. 
(Conti10ued on page 4) 
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Dr. J. Russell Mitchell 
Vice-President 
SOUTHERN JUNIOR COLLEGE-A 
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR LIFE 
The prcducts of an -organization are usu-
school!1 but the princ'ples of training she u'd 
be and still are the stme. Whether an indi-
vidual is a self-support'ng layman or a con-
ference worker1 the important th'r.g in life 
is to serve Gcd and finish His work. The 
value of the inAuerce of cur schcols in 
kefp'ng the1e objecf ves before our young 
people cannot be over-emph.:s'zed or over-
estimated / ar.d it is no doubt lc:rgely be-
cc:use of th's that stcti~fcs show that ap-
p roximc:tely twe nty-Five per CPnt more of 
tho!e who c:ttend our own ~chools remain 
loyal to the Message than those who· are 
trained in the pubi'c sc~.ools. This is not 
to be wondered at1 for the purpose of our 
public schcols 's to train citizens for thi'S 
world and they do a fine job of it. Our 
schocls train not only for this He but prind· 
pally for the one to come. 
-And so1 South rn JLnior College has 
its beacon lights of loyal ai:Gmni all over the 
earth, uphold "ng the banner of Truth1 and 
only when the records.are all reviewed-w:l[ 
it be fully kniiwn just what this splendid 
institution has meant to the South1 the na-
tion1 and the ~~vorld . . We are all·proud to 
be. her Alumni1 and we pray God's blessing 
to continue upon our Alma Mater. 
ally in harmony with its plans1 purposes1 and 
methods of work. Hence1 we expect auto-
mobile factories to turn out automobilesi 
pr'ntir,g·plants to produce books and litera-f, 
turei dental colleges to make dentistsi cind1 
J. Russell Mitchel l-'051 '06! 
by the same reasoning1 the purpose of a THE ANNUAL ALU~~I MEETING 
Christicn College is to give to the world a New members1 new lifi!'1 new aim S1 new 
group of consecrcted young people who1 accomplishments-these cheracteri zed the 
having been trained by and for Christ, alumni reunion attended by sixty-two of 
go out determined to exemplify Him before its members1 who1 after a tasty breakfast 
the world. in the dining room 1 repaired to the parlor 
Southern Junior College is more than for a short program and a business meeting. 
just a religious institutioni it is a Christian A beautiful violin solo rendered by Louis 
college with a definite objective1 and that Ludington was followed by ·· an · equally 
is to so order the lives of its students under pleasing vocal selection by Mrs: 8; F. Sum~ 
God that their main objective in life will merour. 
be to quickly finish tbe Advent Message in With keen · interest we followed Mrt. 
all the world. This ideal has been paramount Mouchon in her reading of the whereabouts 
as far back as its record is known; and some of a large number of faithful So-ju-conians 
of the students back in 19041 '05 1 and '06 who are members of the alumni. 
remember that when the future was discuss- Everyone rejoiced to know from the re-
ed1 it was not . "What work do you port of the treasurer that the association is 
plan to take up when you graduate?" but out of debt1 and everyone gave a hearty 
rather1 ' ·In what Conference do you expect welcome to the new officers1 who are as 
to labor?" It is fully recognized today follows: Gradye B. Summerour1 Presidenti 
that our o rganized work cannot absorb all Dr. John Mitchell1 Vice-presidenti Ethel M. 
of our young people graduating from ou Dart1 Secretaryi Novella Ha11 1 Treasurer. 
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Mrs. Summerour, in a few well-chosen 
words, stated her desire to see this large, 
capable, growing association sponsor a pro-
ject worthy of its best efforh-namely 1 the 
building of an infirmary as a much-needed 
addition to the college plant. Prof. Thomp-
son supplemented her remarks and announc-
ed that Mr. and Mrs. Summerour had placed 
in his hands as an init:al gift a check for 
S1,000, and that he and Mrs. Thompson 
would add another for S1 00. . Needless 
to say, this announcement was greeted by 
ringing applause. 
And now, loyal members of our beloved 
S. J. C., it is ours to unite our efforts, our 
prayers, and our means to bring about the 
successful accomJ: l:shmenl of this our pro-
ie,ct, with the goal before us of Hs dedica-
tion as a part of the commencement exerci~ep 
of 1939. Ethel M. Dart. 
Mrs. 
Dart 
Secretary 
T'HE ROLL CALL 
Because we as loyal So-Ju-Conians like 
to know the whereal::outs of feilowstudents, 
I am giving a partial account of the alumni 
of S. J. C. First I ~ hall mention those who have 
left the homeland to work in other fields: 
Frank Ashlock, class of '25, with his wife, 
Marcella Klock-Ashlock, '19, are in India 
doing ministerial work1 and the literature 
work is under the direction of Charley Bay-
kin, '28, and wife, Helen Watts-Boykin, 
'29. This field has a ·church schoool teacher 
in Rose Meister, '20, dnd a nurse in Miriam 
Bruce, '25. Elder Donald Hunter, now in 
America on furlough, is also a worker in 
this needy field . 
Mrs. Hall 
Treasurer 
Mildred Emmanuei-Brc:dley, '23, is 
lcc,;ted in Singapore where her husband, 
Professor Paul Bradley, has cherge of the 
Missionary-Volunteer work for the Far-Eost.-
ern Division. Leo Odom, '24, and his 
wife, Martha Montgomery-Odom, are now 
in Canal Zone doing editorial wcrk. One 
member of our alumni, Cecil Woods, '22, 
has until recently been teaching in the ChiAd 
Training Institute. Solusi tvlission in South 
Africa also has a teacher from ou.r number., 
Ray Jacobs, '27. Warner McClure, '251 
and wife, Nelle Nash-McClure, have also 
<)nswered a call to South Africa. 
Many of o . r young ladies have entered 
the field of church school teaching ;in the 
homeland. Among these dre: Arlene Cham-
bers, '29, Lottie Dickerson, '28, Marjorie 
Randall, '30, Edna Mae Trdmmeii-Duff, '2-4-, 
and Audrey Kious, '36. Also, Carl Jacobs, 
'29, and his wife, Ruth Kneeland-Jacobs, 
'28, are church school teachers. 
There are a number of our young men at 
Lorna Linda taking the course in medicine. 
At present Gordon Burdick, '31, T a Image 
Boyd, '27, Lynn Artress, ~31, Bruce Ben-
jamin, '33, and John Duge, '31, are in this 
group. Charley Coggin, '25, Glenn Curtis, 
'18, Joe Hayward, '28, and Fuller Whit-
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mc~n, '29, dre prdctici ng physicidns of our 
c~lumni. 
If you should visit in mdny of our institu-
tions you would find many of your classmdtes 
there. At S. J. C. the pc~st yec~r we hdd dS 
teachers Miss Myrtle Mdxwell, '24, dnd 
Miss Nellie Ferree, '28. Miss Eve! Mdude 
Wilson, '30, has been mdtron for several 
yedrs, c~nd Eric Lundquist, '28, mdndger of 
the c~ccounting office. Mrs. Eric Lundquist 
will be remembered dS Lorene Cldrk, '26. 
The sc~lesman of the S. J. C. print shop is 
Mr. Alb~rt Hell, '32. Mrs. Novella Oren-
duff-Hall is dcting dS our akmni treasurer dt 
present. 
In other of our schools will be found: 
Clc~rence Field, '18, dt Bethel Acddemy, 
Mrs. Ethel Dart, '27, dt Grc~ysville Acddemy, 
c~nd Miss E'tizc~beth Cowdrick, '23, dt Broc~d­
view. Dedn Clc~rk, '27, dnd wife, Lucille 
White-Cidrk, '27, dre dt P. U. C. dfter 
spending a number of years dt S. J. C. where 
Mr. CJ.,rk WdS dedn. In W. M. C. )OU will 
find Hollis dnd Bertha Terry, '26. Mr. 
Terry is deem of men. Benny Wood, '24, 
is wo.rking in connection with the Print 
Shop dt Berrien Springs. And cldss of 
1932, you c~re not surp rised thdt Mary Lucas 
redched her goal as dietitidn. Yes, she is 
following her profession in the Hinsd<lle 
Sdnitdrium. 
Among those who dre doing ministerial 
work dre: Jerry Smith, '29, Edward Bc~nks 
'311 Leslie Butterfield , '281 Joe Dobbs, '28, 
A. D. McKee, '27, Warren Frc~nklin, '20, 
Cecil Grc~ves, '2-3. You will remember the 
wife of Cecil Graves as Lucille W hiteneck, 
'22. Others doing conference work are 
Anita M<lrtin, '24, Clyde Fr<lnz, '32, Evelyn 
Reiber, 26, Ellen Lundqu'st, '32, Grace 
Fields, '36, Ruth Deyo, '27, and John Jdn-
sen, '27. Dorothy Peppers-Mouchon. 
__ _........ 
A PLEA FOR A MORE 
ACTIVE ALUMNI {cont. from page 1) 
The seventy-five members present at the 
recent c!nnuc!l meet'ng c~greed to meet this 
chc~llenge by ddopting dS d project the rais-
ing of funds with which to build dn intirmdry 
for the college-one of the grec~test, if not 
the grec~test, needs of the college. At pres-
ent the student ill dre cared for in rooms 
set aside for thc!t purpose in the two 
d ormitories, or else sent to the city 
hospitdls mdny miles c~way. Should con-
tdgious disedses d evelop, medns for isoldt· 
ing such cc~ses c~re fearfully indd l'quate. A 
smdll, modern, well equipped infirmc~ry will 
meet prdcticdlly every health need of the 
college, c~nd solve many of the prob-
lems that the fc~ithful c~nd efficient nurses 
fc~ce in trying to properly care for the sick 
students. 
It is the hope and purpose of the Alumni 
Association thc~t this proposed bu'lding be 
completed in one yedr from the time of the 
l c~unch'ng of the plc~n so thc~t its dedicdtion 
cc!n be d mc~jor fec~ture of the commencement 
program of Southern Junior College in the 
yec~r Nineteen Hundred c~nd Thirty-nine. 
To mdke this possible, it will be necessc~ry 
to have the support of ec~ch and every c~lum­
nus, coop erdting with the college execu-
tives c~nd the friends and patrons of the 
school-all bc~nded together around the cir-
cle of the earth for d bigger c~nd better 
Southern Junior College. 
Grc~dye Brooke Summerour. 
MEMORIES OF S. J. C. 
Here's to our Southern Junior, 
Here's to our S. J. C. 
Here's to our dec~r old College, 
Growing edch ye<l~ you see; 
Loydl we'll be for aye, then, 
Both students o'd and new. 
Here's to our Southern Jun·or, 
Alwdys we're true to you! 
f .... 
• ..._. 1 ):Je 
Collegedale, Tennessee 37315 
6~te SOUT~LANVSCRVLL 
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EDUCATIONAL TOUR 
It was a happy group of summer school 
te:achers that, with Professor Ludington, prin-
cipal of Summer School, and Mrs. Gre:en, 
Normal Director, left the College Wednes-
day afternoon, July 13, for an educational 
tour of Chattanooga and vicinity. Many 
place:s of historical interest we:re visited. 
One of the teachers describes the trip thus: 
"First we went to Chickamauga Dam 
which lies just north of Chattanooga on the 
Tennessee River, and which is now under 
construction. 
"Next we went tq the weather bureau 
in Chattanooga and studied the be'} ,..>meters 
and how they are read. , 
"Missionary Ridge was the next point of 
interest. We rode all along the top of it 
going south, and ending up at Fort 
Oglethor14e in Georgia. Near the Fort is 
Chickamauga Park, where resides an aged 
Negro man, Uncle Mark, whose hair is 
white, and who is 117 years old. It was 
thrilling to hear him tell the story of the 
falling of the stars which happened when 
he was just thirteen. 'I was out a courtin', ' 
he sc~id, 'when all at once there was just a 
big shower of stars.' In fright, he fell on 
his face: and covered his eye:s. After some 
time he peeked out from behind his hands, 
and on seeing that the shower had not 
diminished in intensity, he decided to run 
home to his master. This took some time and 
when he fin<tlly arrived, the phenomena was 
over. 'I thought the world had come to an 
end/ he confessed, 'and I sho was scared!' 
"From Chickamauga Park, we went via 
Rossville, Ge:orgia to Lookout Mountain 
where, after being shown through the park 
by the gate-keeper who was just about to 
lock the gates for the night, we ate our 
lunch in a cool spot. 
"It was soon dark; so we went to the 
Observatory to spend a happy hour looking 
at the stars, of which Vega and Arcturus 
were especially beautiful. Through the lens 
of the twenty-inch telescope, we also saw 
our moon and the planet Jupiter with four 
of its satell ites." 
"We had a grand time!" was the comment 
of every teacher upon returning to the school 
late that night. 
SUMMER A CTIVITIES 
It is always with a great deal of antici-
pati that the hosiery mill workers look 
forv-.3rd to their annual picnic. Last Thursday 
was the day chosen, and it was a beautiful 
day indeed. 
There was not a piece of machinery run-
ning at the mill, for everyone w as enjoying 
a holiday. A game of ball was plcyed in 
the morning, and then dinner was eaten in 
the college cafeteria. At about one o'clock 
two buses, each filled with enthusiastic boys 
and girls, left for Lake Ocoee, where the 
afternoon was to be spent in boat riding 
and swimming. Finally, after all had enjoyed 
a tasty p icnic lunch and had listened to a 
well-prepared program consisting of humor-
ous readings, musical numbers, and speeches, 
this tired but happy group returned to Col-
legedale. 
The Col lege Press workers and the kitchen · 
<lnd laundry crew have also gone on picnics 
of late. Both took place around the middle 
of July. 
Those from the Print Shop were not baf-
•fled by the rain, which started before the 
day was over, but had a good time in spite 
of it all. At Lake Winnepesaukah in Chatta-
nooga they enjoyed swimming and boating 
and skating, and from an elevated dining 
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pavilion ate their lunches while watching 
the sunset across the lake. 
The kitchen and laundry workers held 
their picnic at Lake Winnepesaukah also, 
where they too had a good time swimming 
and skating. 
Our social and recreational needs are 
well taken care of during the summer, as 
one can readily see. Besides these special 
occasions such as picnics and the like, there 
are a number of activities which we can 
engage in about the campus. Then too, 
there are the Saturday night entertainments, 
three of which we shall mention. 
Several Saturday nights ago, the boys in-
vited the girls to go to an entertainment 
held in their parlor. A short program to-
gether with games and refreshment made 
the evening a very pleasant one indeed. 
On the following Saturday night the sum-
mer school students were responsible for the 
entertainment. It had to do with the varied 
phases of school life. Even the faculty 
members were drawn into this, and glimpses 
of their early school days revealed. 
Then last Saturday night, August 6, the 
girls entertained the boys with a short pro-
gram followed by an "excursion," the end 
of which was a marshmallow roast. Outdoor 
games, in which a large number took part, 
brought the evening to a happy close. 
IN THE MAIL BOX 
To those who used to be students at 
S. J. C., that which interests them most is 
news from Fellow-classmates. Letters bearing 
such information are always welcome. 
Alumni and others here contribute bits 
of news that we know will interest you. 
First we will pass on to you a portion of a 
letter received from Lois Benjamin. She 
writes: 
"We have many So-Ju-Conians in Wash-
ington. Bruce Benjamin, '33, is taking his 
interneship at the Sanitarium. Edith Thomp-
son and I have taken our training here and 
she would have Finished this year also, but 
was forced to stop because of illness. 
"Julian and Roger Mae Leach and Frances 
Maiden are seen very frequently in the Park. 
Lucile Kirstein is beginning her senior year 
in training, and Arthur Brown is employed 
at the Sanitarium. Irma Storey is taking sum-
mer school work at W. M. C. this summer, 
and Howard Johnson is working in Wash-
ington." 
"No matter how far away our work takes 
us we never will forgetS. J. C.," she adds 
in closing. 
Eva Maude Wilson writes that she likes 
it at E. M. C. She says that Sarita T rurnrner, 
'38, is there in summer school. 
A word from Martyn Ingram: ''I'm having 
a pleasant vacation out here in sunny Cali-
Fornia. This is certainly beautiful country. 
I think I enjoy most the Rowers, the climate, 
and the fresh fruit." 
William Gardner, also in California, sends 
a bit of news: "Just a few days ago I 
visited Carl Romans and Robin Simmons at 
the Orahge County Hospital at Orange, 
California. Robin is employed in the Con-
tagious Disease Ward, and Carl in the labor-
atory. They are progressing nicely and both 
will be in Lorna Linda next year, I believe." 
Mary Evelyn Linderman writes that she is 
having a "swell time" ve~cationing on the 1 
beach. She is visiting with her aunt in South 
Carolina. 
Some more interesting news, this time from 
Mrs. W. Ostsich. "A card or letter can't 
begin to tell you how much I do appreciate 
and enjoy the 'Scroll' so I do hope you'll 
continue to keep my name on the list. I'm 
remembered at S. J. C. by 'Jerry' (Jerralyne) 
Sullivan, but last September I became Mrs. 
John Wrn. Ostsich. By the way, dear Editor, 
you might be interested in knowing that an 
old S. J. C. graduate is now Dr. Ottis 
Walker and he was married June 12 (grad-
uation day) to Margaret Pierce, a nursei 
they were by here the oth.er night visiting 
me and telling me of many old friends. He 
was enroute to Fayetteville, N.C., where he 
internes for one year in Highsmith Hospital. 
I could tell you lots if space and your time 
permitted." 
It does pe.rrnit! so do write us more. In 
fact, we are very grateful to receive infor-
mation of this type, and we invite our readers 
in this way to help us keep others informed 
as to the whereabouts of former students. 
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AMONG OUR VISITORS 
Of late there have been so m~ny visitors 
here that one has difficulty in keeping up 
with them all. If by oversight we have 
omitted any from our list, we want you to 
know that all were quite welcome just the 
same,. and we want them to come again. 
Elder R. I. Keate was here over last week-
end. He spoke at Vespers Friday night and 
also at the 11 o'clock hour Sabbath morning. 
He spent the afternoon visiting places where 
students have helped in building up an in-
terest. 
Here at different times for brief visits 
were several former So-Ju-Conians: Paul 
Boynton, Pierce Lysinger, Marvin McAlex-
ander, and Mr. and Mrs. N. B. ~ hite. 
Margaret Beauchamp was here for several 
days, visiting Perlita Davis. 
Mary and Ruth Lucas and Mr. Felix Turner 
stopped for a brief visit on their way from 
Hinsdale to Florida. M~ry is now Mrs. 
Felix Turner. 
Other recent guests include Brother R. E. 
Crawford, Winston Williams from Jamaica, 
Ruby Hyde, Mrs. K. R. f-laughey, Mrs. J<1mes 
E. Shultz with children Loran and L<1wrence, 
and <1 party of four from Mt. Vernon, Ohio; 
ndmely, Mr. and Mrs. Kline, Miss Kirkp<ltrick, 
and Miss Fr<1nkhouser. 
A number of students have been visited 
lately by relatives: Irvin Schroader's parents 
dnd brother paid him a surprise visit on his 
birthday two weeks ago; H<1rold Pervis' 
brother, Beatrice Keith's niece, James God-
frey's parents and brother, Sallie Walsh's 
mother, Marion Allen's father, Lois McKee's 
mother and two brothers-Finn is and Abner, 
Florence and Maxine Follis' mother ~ccom­
p~nied by a friend, Ruth Jeys. Also Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. R. Shreve of Berrien Springs were 
here for a day and night. Both are former 
students of S. J. C. Mr. Shreve is uncle to 
Ruby Shreve and Mrs. Shreve, formerly 
Bessie Nell Follis, is aunt to Maxine and 
Florence. 
We must not forget to mention the fourth 
member of this same party. It was none other 
than Grdce Fields. Yes, she was on her 
way to Berrien Springs to attend school. 
With his parents and two sisters accom-
panying him, Robert Bowen reappeared on 
the campus one d~y last week. His father 
was here in the interest of the Florida Sani-
tarium bo<1rd meeting. All returned to 
Florida except Robert, who is back to stay. 
Two weeks ago Mrs. John Cressler and 
son and Mrs. L. F. Roberts and two sons of 
Tampa visited Collegeda le. One of Mrs. 
Robert's sons-L. F., Jr.-decided to stay 
with us and enter school this fall. 
Other recent visitors from Florida in-
cluded: Mr. Charles Fleming, Jr., Joy Jones, 
lone Johnson, Elizdbeth CcJrter, and Mildred 
Hanson. Also Mildred Bradley has, been 
here visiting her old Aim~ Mater. 
STUDENTS NEW AND OLD 
That soon school will be starting again 
is evidenced by the gradudl increase of the 
number that composes our student body. 
There are old students returning and new 
ones just drriving. Among the new arrivals 
are: Edward Rutledge, Festus Roberts, 
Mariam J<~cobs, Jessie V. Drake, Evelyn 
Shivers, Goldie Starkey (who has been here 
once before in school), ~nd Charles Trawick. 
Charles' brother, C l<1rence, another former 
student, is here too and might decide to 
stay. We welcome you e .ery one to our 
midst. 
Those just returning from vacations in-
clud'e: Dorothy Woodall, Frieda Clark, Mar-
vin Tutton, Roland Shorter, Leslie Newman, 
Miles Nyberg (who has been canvassing), 
and Robert Bowen. At present some are 
away on their v~cations. They are Ruby 
Tripp, Christine Rut ledge, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Le:lie Pitton. 
During the past week four girls, all of 
whom we love and respect for their high 
standards, bade f~rewell to S. J. C., much 
to our regret. Three of them plan soon to 
enter upon <1 career of nursing: Doris Baes-
sler, Evelyn Keith, and Mildred Wilson. Irma 
Lee Osteen, the other of the four, left Satur-
day night for P. U. C., there to continue her 
education. Our lives hc~ve been enriched 
by h<1ving known these girls, and as they 
enter into new phases of living, we wish 
them God-given success. 
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NEWS NOTES 
Mrs. Thompson and Carolyn returned last 
week from Washington where they have 
been visiting with Elder and Mrs. Votaw 
most of the summer. 
Mr. Williams spent a day or two in Wash-
ington, returning to Collegedale Sunday 
morning. He brought Mrs. Williams, who 
has been attending summer school, and little 
Barbara back with him. 
The various board meetings-including 
the School Board, the Florida Sanitllrium 
Board, and Union Cofl\mittee meetings-that 
were held at Collegedale recently were 
attended by most of the workers from the 
Union Office and from .,11 the locdl confer-
ences of th4,s union. Elder H. W. Walker, 
President of the Alabama-Mississippi Con-
ference, stayed with us over Friday night 
and spoke to us at the Vesper hour. , This 
was several weeks ago. Also, Brother James 
Gditens, Educdtiondl Secretary of the Florida 
Conference, remained with us for several 
days and spoke on Sabbath at the eleven 
o'clock hour and then again at Young 
People's Meeting in the afternoon. 
FINAL NOTICE 
Your name will be dropped from the 
"Scroll" circulation list unless we hear from 
you immediately-that is, if you have not 
already written us. Exception is made in 
the case of alumni, whose names will be 
retained. We are asking also that last year's 
students send us their addresses for the com-
ing year. Please do not delay in attending 
to this matter if you wish to continue re-
ceiving the "Scroll." 
VESPERS 
We were privileged to have Elder R. I. 
Keate, president of our local conference, 
as the speaker at the vesper hour last Friday 
evening. 
"I have been thinking of late of the danger 
in professing religion without having the 
real thing," were Elder Kedte's opening 
words. He recalled to our minds the eight-
een sins cited in the Bible as being prevalent 
in the ldst days, which would be committed 
by those "hdving a form of godliness, but 
denying the power thereof." 
In Christ's pdrable of the ten virgins is 
vividly portrayed the destiny of those who 
are not prepared for His coming-those 
who have not made the complete surrender. 
The virgins represent the church thdt will 
be looking for Christ when He comes; the 
ldmps represent the Word of God-"Thy 
Word is a ldmp unto my feet"-and the 
oil in the lamps is symbolical of the Holy 
Spirit. 
"The only difference between the wise 
and the foolish virgins is that the wise had 
extra oil for their lamps," said Elder Kedte. 
He called our attention to the fact that all 
ten virgins slept, d~ of their lamps went 
out, and they dll were awakened. But the 
wise virgins were prepared, while the others 
were not, and consequently were not able 
to dttend the marriage feast. 
Very earnestly the speaker admonished 
us fully to surrender our lives to God and 
His service, and to watch continudlly for 
His appeardnce. Robert Bowen. 
CORRECTION 
In the last number of the Scroll it was 
stated that Ray Jacobs, '27, is teaching in the 
Solusi Mission, South Africa. This is an 
error for which we are sorry. Mr. Jacobs 
until recently has been Missionary Vol-
unteer, Educationdl, and Sabbath School 
Secretary of the Ldke Titicacd Mission, South 
Americd. About two weeks cSgo, he went 
to Lima, Peru to do this Sdme type of work in 
the lnccS Union Mission. 
Also, Cdrl Jacobs was said to have been 
in the cldss of '29. However, Cdrl and Rdy 
both grddudted in the same year, 1927. 
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SEVEN O'CLOCK AT COLLEGEDALE 
The sun has dropped below the Western 
horizon. The shades of evening draw near. 
After the long warm day we feel refreshed 
by the cool of the evening. An air of quiet-
ness and peace pervades the stillness . . .. 
And then borne out to us on the evening 
calm, the chimes. 
Yes, it is time for Worship. The girls 
begin to gather. From their rooms, from the 
lawn they come to meet in the parlor for 
that nicest part of the whole day, when 
work, study, and the cares of the day are 
laid aside for a time of enjoyment for all. 
Who could help enjoying the worship 
period cond ucted by our dean, Mrs. Dietel? 
There are always songs, a good season of 
pray.er, selections from the Bible, stories or 
readings, special music, and other worth-
while thi~gs. 
While the girls are thus enjoying this 
seven o'clock hour together, the boys also 
are gathe red together for evening Worship 
with Dean Johnson presiding. 
On Five days a week we h<~ve our worship 
in the dormitories. Then on Frid<~y evening 
at this same hour-seven o'clock- comes the 
best liked occasion of the week- the Vesper 
hour. After the giving of an inspiring 
message by the speaker of the evening, comes 
the testimony meeting, in which many take 
part. One cannot help but feel lifted up 
after having listened to the earnest, sincere 
testimonies of fellow young people. 
"Day is dying in tbe westi hec~ven is 
touching earth with rest"- and so it seems 
as we come together on the steps of the 
administration building for joint worship 
during the closing moments of holy time. 
Just as the sun is sinking in the west, the 
last notes of our closing song are heard 
upon the evening c~ir. We think in our hearts 
God is indeed good to give us an evening 
worship hour. Ruth Davis. 
IN RETROSPECT 
God has a number of places where his 
young people are to receive spiritual guid-
ance, special training for his work, and are to 
begin to develop a character as finely tem-
pered as steel and just as resistant to the 
rust of sin. One of these places is Southern 
Junior College. Every c lass, every enter-
tainment is primarily designed to broaden 
and deepen one's spirituc~l experience even 
while he is being taught and entertained. 
Friday evening .. .. the vesper service . . .. 
the service which lingers longest with the 
warmest radiance in the heart of every 
student. Touching music .... an inspirational 
ta lk .... stirring responses from the students 
themselves, and last but not the least impor-
tant, prayer. We have all gained something 
from these services that will live on forever 
w ithin us; making every one of us the better 
man or woman for hailing been present. 
Saturday nights ... . gay laughter .. . . light 
hearted merriment. .. .for always there is a 
carefully planned entertainment. .. . good, 
clean, Christian fun . . . .fun that is in harmony 
with the Christian princip les of our school 
... .fun that Christ and the angels can share 
with us. 
Cool, green shade .. .. clear singing 
streams .. . . dim lovely rooms . .. . soft music 
... . bright clusters of Rowers ... . and under- _ 
lying, over-reaching, enveloping everything, 
an atmosphere of good fellowship., 
Dim hal f-remembered faces and voices .. . . 
friendships that will last forever .. .. These 
are the things that we will remember when 
the years have separated us from our Alll\d 
Mater. They have become a part of us, 
these things, and although w e can never 
explain why they are so dear to us, they will 
become increasingly dear with the years. 
Robbie Wilson. 
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KEEPING UP WITH OLD FRIENDS 
How interesting it is to be able to follow 
up one's classmdtes and friends and to find 
out where they are and what they are doing. 
We urge our alumni to help keep us posted 
so that we can pass the news on to others 
and to you. We appreciate the following 
bits of information. 
A letter just came bearing this interesting 
news: "Frances Maiden (clast of '31) sailed 
for Europe Wednesday, August 10 on 
'Queen Mary.' Will be gone one year." 
Friends will be interested to know that 
Inez Beauchamp, class of '30, is now Mrs. 
Forest W. Scott. Forest, you remember, 
graduated in the year 1931. 
From Corsicana, Texas comes a card 
from Mrs. 0. B. Ballew saying: "I 
should like for my name to remain on your 
mailing list for the 'Scroll.' It is the only 
connecting link I have with my Collegedale 
days. The personnel of the school has 
changed so much we seldom recognize a 
name among the students and only a few of 
the teachers. We were both connected 
with 'The College Press' from 1926 to 1930; 
in fact we helped put out the first 'Scroll.' 
For the last three years my husband has been 
connected with the State Orphan's Home 
in the capacity of printing instructor, and 
I work as a secretary in an office. We thank 
you for the 'Scroll' and wish it continued 
success." 
A card from John Duge reads: "Beginning 
July 1 my address shall be St. Joseph's 
Hospital, South Bend, Ind. I shall be at 
th's hospital for one year serving my intern-
ship so will appreciate having my address 
changed so that I may continue to receive 
th~: 'Scroll'. I always read your paper, inside 
and outside, for although I have been away 
for some time now, I am still deeply in-
t~rested in the progress of my Alma Mater.'' 
W. E. Kuester, who has charge of the 
Ocala, Fla. district writes that he and Mrs. 
Kuester are conducting a tent effort at 
Williston and are having a good interest. 
We wish God's blessing upon their labors. 
Mrs. C. M. Leggitt tells us that "Rollin 
Falk is a doctor in northern California at 
Fall River Mills. - He took the Medical course 
at Lorna Linda and Los Angeles." 
Minnie Savelle Dodson writes: "I am a 
graduate nurse and have been on the 
Staff here at the Children's Hospital (Chat-
tanooga) since graduating five years ago." 
Dick Cleaves, now in Takoma Park, tells 
of his activities thus: "Right now I am work-
ing here in the Park. Russell Williams and 
I are rooming together and we have just 
finished painting a house up near the Sani-
tarium." 
A LETTER FROM INDIA 
From far away India comes a cheery mes-
sage from Professor I. F. Blue, principal of 
Vincent Hill School. In beginning his letter 
he makes reference to our little paper. He 
says: "I read the notes with more than usual 
interest; although I have never visited Col-
legedale, yet I know many graduates from 
there. Miss S. M. Beauchamp was connected 
with our school for part of last year and part 
of this year, as office stenographer and teach- ~ 
er, and she told us much about your excellent 
school. We hope to visit Collegedate on 
our furlough next year, for we have often 
wanted to see your school. 
"Although we are far away here in India, 
yet we all seem very closely united with our 
schools at home. Vincent Hill School is our 
only college for Europeans in India, and this 
year we are having an excellent school year. 
We have only a small school, of course, 
with about one hundred and fifty students, 
and these are in all the grades from the 
lowest standards up to junior college. There 
are many difficult problems here, but the 
Lord has been good to us and we see de-
velopment in our work, and progress around 
the field as the result of the work of the 
school." 
And may this be said of every Seventh-day 
Adventist school the world over, our own 
dear Southern Junior included, that because 
the Lord has been good to us, "we see 
development in our work, and progress 
around the field as the result of the work of 
the school." Surely this is how God would 
have it. 
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COMING AND GOING 
That school will soon be starting again 
is evidenced by the gradual return of old 
members of our school family and the arriving 
of new ones. 
President J. C. Thompson we especially 
welcome "home." He has spent a busy 
summer at Peabody College in Nashville, 
and we know he is glad to lay down his 
class work and return to his duties as presi-
dent. Doris Davis, who has been caring for 
Ins secretarial needs, returned with him. 
Professor Harold Miller, who has been 
studying at the Eastman School of Music, 
is another whom we are glad to see wending 
his way back to Collegedale, and with him 
his wife and son. 
Mrs. Olive Batson was seen on the campus 
the other day, but she left again, soon 
however to return. 
Among old students just coming back are 
Gene Dillard, Louie Waller, and Harold 
Beaver. 
Numbered among the new-comers to our 
midst are Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sands and 
several students: Dan Stevenson, Marie 
Smith, and Luther May. We welcome you 
every one. 
Recent visitors to the school include 
Professor Truitt <lnd Brother McWilliam, 
both of the local conference office; Miss 
Martyn lngrc~m, who has spent a number of 
years here dt S. J . C.; J. D. Irwin, Bowmdn 
Deal, Avaleen Dc~vis, c~nd little Billy Mc~c 
Lewis. Also, Elder and Mrs. Grc~y c~nd 
daughter were here for one day visiting 
Lewis and George; and Irvin Schroader's 
people recently paid him their -second visit 
within the past few weeks. 
Mr. <1nd Mrs. Lewell Smith have bade 
fc~rewell to Collegedc~le, much to our regret. 
We c~re ·going to miss them greatly, as also 
we will miss Helen Hardy, Juanita Hughey, 
Noble Vining, Yerlie Reiber, DeWitt 
Bowen, and George Gray, all of whom have 
left us for good. 
Helen Steven's summer stay at College-
delle terminated Thursday, Aug. 11, with 
her return to Berrien Springs where she will 
continue her school work. 
Pauline T utton-Bowen writes that she is 
having a lovely time vacationing in Floridd. 
Others now enjoying vacations are: Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Rc~thbun, Maurice Hall, 
Ouinnette Maxwell, Gladys Purdie, and 
Mildred Hust. Also Mr. Rafferty, h~!ad of 
the woodwork shop, is awc~y for a few days, 
Dean Johnson and Mell Pelot spent last 
,week-end in Atlanta. On returning they 
brought back with them Johnny Goodbrad. 
Recently several new maps have been 
purchased for the Bible department. Five 
are of the roller type and the other is a 
large beautiful raised map of Palestine. 
Professor Ludington informs us that sum-
mer school will be out August 25. That 
will give us over two weeks in which to 
rest before school begins again Sept. 14. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mouchon recently spent 
a week in Louisiana. 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Scott 
will be interested to know that they are 
the proud parents of a baby girl, born July 3. 
Mrs. Scott will be remembered as Catherine 
Dunham, formerly a student here. 
Alden Roth, now in California, is also 
the proud father of a baby girl. 
HOW MUCH? 
"Nobody has ever added up 
The value of a smile; 
We know how much a dollar's worth 
And how much is a mile. 
We know the distance to the sun, 
The size and weight of earth; 
But no one here can tell us 
How much a smile is worth." 
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WATERMELON 
It is amusing to note the individual method 
each person employs in trying to look non-
chalent-or in some cases, innocently ig-
norant-fo llowing the initial embarra.sment 
of having accidenta lly and quite unexpected -
ly sent a watermelon seed whirling into the 
lap of the person next to him at the table, 
or maybe splash water from his melon to an 
equally inconvenient place. These and like 
incidents p robably account for the unusally 
good humor of everyone that comes to sup-
per on nights when we have melon. We 
would appreciate any suggestions as to how 
one can eat watermelon in a more becoming 
""d conve~ent manner. 
THE SIMPLE PRAYER 
Lord, 
Not only for the greater things, 
Like life and light and love, 
Or home, warmth, the joy of giving, 
13ut for the smaller things as well. . 
The golden shocks of corn, 
Fast turning brown; 
The silver crusted pumpkins lying 
Half hid among the stubble; 
The lovely blue of shad ows, 
When the world is wrapped in grey; 
The songs of wind among the firs, 
The simple comfort of evening fires, 
Glowing red amid the dusk .... 
And low-p itched laughter, child-like trust-
for these we thc~nk Thee, Lord. 
-Robbie Wilson. 
PRACTICING HONESTY 
"Am I, even though I have prided myself 
as being so, really c~lways honest?" This 
was the question reflected upon by many a 
heart as Professor Miller directed our 
thoughts at the Vesper hour last Fri-
day night. "The voice is Jc~cob's voice," 
he read, " but the hands are the hands of 
Esau." Often with the tongue we sc~y one 
thing, bul by our deeds we say another, 
as did Jacob. 
But being untruthful without speaking a 
single word is possible, the speaker re-
minded us. By a shrug of the should ers, a 
nod of the head, a knowing look when 
there should be an unknowing one-by 
any of these we may mislec~d others, an 
thereby run the risk of being classified with 
those who "shall have their part in the lake 
which burneth with fire and brimstone." ' 
It is the tongue we must especially watch, 
however. We must be on guard so as not 
to be like the buyer mentioned in Proverbs, 
who says, "It is nc~ught, it is naught. .. but 
when he is gone his way, then he boasteth." 
And how prevalent this is, anyone knows 
who has bought anything from a ten cent 
purchase to an automobile. 
"The tongue can no man tame; it is an 
unruly evil, full of deadly poison. Therewith 
bless we God, even the Father; and there-
with curse we men, which are made after 
the similitude of God. Out of the same 
mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing. 
My brethren, these things ought not to be 
so." And we are also admonished: "Keep 
thy tongue from evil and thy lips from spec~k­
ing guile." Only by the grace of God can 
we do this, by letting our daily prayer be: 
"Let the words of my mouth, and the medi-
tation of my heart, be acceptable in Thy 
sight, 0 Lord, my Strength, and my Re-
dev.mer." 
Nellie Smith. 
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COLLEGEDALE TODAY 
An evening in June, a prayer-meeting 
hymn, the " Collegedale moon " peeping 
over the pine row, and a rabbit hopping in 
front of our waiting car, compose my first 
impressions of S. J. C. " A he<~rt-felt reli-
gion, a beautiful campus, and God's nature 
all around, " thought I, " are the outstanding 
features of Collegedale." After coming in 
close contact with the Collegedale family 
for many weeks, I find that my Rrst impressions 
have not changed. In fact I have never seen 
a more cooperative, courteous, and lovable 
Christian group of people. 
The naturdl setting is beautified still more 
by several large, attrdctive buildings in 
brown clnd white, and a score of cottages 
to match. The newest cottage,"Evergreen", 
is constn.leted of native stone and stands 
across the campus near the horne of our 
president. Two more cottages, twenty-five 
new rooms in the girls' dormitory, and a 
new colonial dpartment house for faculty 
members are contemplated . Several stone 
retaining walls, two tennis courts, and a 
cement walk from the girls' dormitory to the 
~osiery. mill are now being compl~ted. 
The industries are making steady progress. 
One hundred fifty students are now em-
ployed in the industries proper, and m<~ny 
more find employment in the various service 
departments as kitchen or laundry helpers, 
monitors, ·reader's, stenographers, librarians, 
or caretakers of the buildings and .campus. 
. Th~ college estate consists' of nine hundred 
forty acres of land, two hundred of which 
are dCtu.tlfy under cultivation and the re-
main~ei; of ':"~ich afe rolli~g _and ~~~d. 'for 
gr<~zing. Seventy Je!sey sows comprise the 
dairy herd which is· one 'of the best iri 1 this 
part of Tennessee. The farm is well supplied 
with work stock. The abundant rdinfall this 
year has produced an unusua l supply of 
vegetables for the student din ing room and 
a huge crop of hay and corn for the 
stock. 
The broom shop is one of the most thriving 
industries. It is running at full capacity all 
the time; yet it is 10,000 brooms behind the 
orders that have come in. 
The gross sales of the woodwork shop 
amount to $200 a day. The students turn 
out simple pieces of wooden w are such as 
ironing boards, step-ladders, step-stools, 
clothes racks, and Venetian blinds. 
The whedt puffery is not yet a large 
industry, dlthough it is quite well stabilized 
and establishes valuable contacts with the 
outside world. 
The hosiery mill is the largest industry 
and is ow ned and operated by outside in-
terests. The college owns the building and 
rents the same for $200 a month. The seventy 
students who work in the mill must put in 
forty hov~s a week and sign a three-year 
contrdct which places them on a self-sup-
porting basis.. . 
The campus has many interesting and beau-
. tiful spots, but the one that is most indelibly -
stamped on the mind is in the chapel behind 
the baskets of Rowers, the velvet draperies, 
and the- soft lig~~. It is the painting of ou~ 
Saviour praying in Get~semane, ~nd it, is 
the spirit of l-;lim that pervades Collegedal~. 
· · f'0rs . . f:Aary Dietel. . 
.•. 
·· "Genius is born · ·of stile{)., ' strugg!e, 
and work.'" -
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SO-JU-CONIANS IN WASHINGTON 
Of interest to alumni are the following 
paragraphs taken from a letter written by 
Mary Elizabeth Rathbun: 
"It has been just four years si nee I went 
to Collegedale. A wide-eyed and excited 
high school graduate was I then1 loving 
every moment of my new experiences there. 
And I still love to think of those days. I 
think I can truthfully say that many of the 
happiest days of my life were spent in South-
ern Junior College, and though many things 
have happened to me since, nothing has 
dimmed my devotion for my alma mater. I have 
wanted to return for a visit for some time 
now, and perhaps sometime soon a group 
of So-Ju-Conians here in Washington will 
join me in carrying out this plan, for I have 
found that there are others that share my 
wish to return, if but briefly. 
"Reading the portion of Lois Benjamin's 
letter printed in the SCROLL set me to 
thinking and I was really surprised to find 
how many So-Ju-Conians are here in Wash-
ington: Sara Jean Grant, '36, is working 
in the Citizens' Bank in Takoma Park, Harry 
Bennet is taking nursing at the Washington 
Sanitarium; and Lois did not mention that 
Gwen Thompson's smiling face can be seen 
in Takoma Park 'most any time as well as her 
sister's. Walter Ost has been well-known 
and liked in W. M. C. activities for quite a 
while now, also James Chambers. Just this 
summer I've noticed Blanche Black and her 
mother are making themselves at home among 
us, and I've seen Lenore Artress too. Be-
sides the boys that Lois mentioned as work-
ing in Washington, there are Jones Douglas 
(and his wife, the former Helen Michael), 
Aubrey Reiber, and Henry Hilderbrandt, 
who are making their home here too. 
"This summer, while vacationing in Florida, 
I met Lora Lavender, a former classmate ,at the 
camp meeting in Orlando. I also saw Evelyn 
Anderson in Miami and she is married now, 
but I cannot report her new name due to a 
poor memory, I guess. Bertha Lee Braddock 
-my roommate of Collegedale times-is 
now known as Mrs. Howard Johnston and 
resides in DeKalb, Illinois. 
"Irma Storl!:y, who is secretary to Elder 
Olsen of the Home Study Institute, is my 
roommate now. I am doing secretarial work 
also for a prominent optometrist in the city 
of Washington, and I am studying orthoptics 
under his instruction. Perhaps soml!:day I 
shall be a nurse in this profession, though 
not an R. N. 
"I don't suppose there are many left at 
Collegedale that were there when I was. 
However, I shall still plan on visiting good 
old Southern Junior College in the near 
Future. 
"If any of my remarks are worth printing 
in the SCROL.L I shall be pleased, for it 
has been a pleasure to set down my memories 
and send them to you." 
ORIGIN OF WILLOW TREE 
Just in front of the boys' home at S. J. C. 
stands a large and beautiful weeping willow 
tree which everyone admires. In the spring 
of the year, long, feathery, green fronds bend 
gracefully to the ground, the tender young 
leaves giving the appearance of a silky veil 
draped carelessly over a gnarled trunk. 1 
Through the burning heat of summer months 
this lovely tree furnishes a cool restful shade. 
Its long, graceful fronds catch every breeze, 
billowing and swaying like a costly bit of 
silk. Even in the winter, when its limbs are 
stripped of every leaf, the tree has a beauty 
of its own. Outlined against a grey sky, 
starkly bare end brown, it makes all the 
girls of North Hall wish there were a tree as 
lovely in front of their dormitory. 
This favorite among trees has an interesting 
history. It is told that a boy who was hiking 
one afternoon cut for himself a walking 
stick. On returning to the campus1 he care-
lessly thrust his "cane" into the ground and 
then forgot about it. A few days later there 
was seen on the apparently lifeless stick a 
row of tiny green buds-and then some 
leaves. And so began the growth of our 
beautiful weeping willow tree. 
Such a simple, effortless act-and yet it 
produced something that is a source of last-
ing enjoyment and delight. How often in 
life the beautiful and worthwhile things 
have their beginning in as simple a fashion 
as did our willow tree. 
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A HAPPY SUMMER 
Once uoon a time---c~nd it was not so 
very long ago, just eleven weeks in fact-
teachers from every part of the Southern 
Union were arriving at Colleged ale for sum-
mer school. Some had been here before; 
others were coming for the first time. But 
all seemed gbd to be coming to such c1 
beautiful olace. 
We do not need a large amount of money 
to be happy, but we do need friends-just 
the kind th.Jt are found here at Southern 
Junior College-friends that are always 
ready to cheer us along the way with a 
smile, a helping word, or a kindly act. 
Home sick! No indeed, not even lone-
~ome in such a home-like atmosphere as 
prevails here. Nothing is left undone to 
make everything pleasant and comfortable 
for us. 
You have to get up! You have got to 
get uo! Yes, the chimes remind us that 
another new day has dawned-a day full 
of new jovs and new opportunities for each 
person. After eating an appetizing break-
fast, we hasten to class where we receive a 
friendly greeting, and we are soon lost 
to everything around us in ~he interesting 
class discussion- or perhaps it is a test. 
Every class is full of inspirdtion, and every 
teacher does much to encourage us in our 
chosen work. 
EvE:ning draws near-"Oh look!" some 
one excldims. ''Whdt d gorgeous sunset!" 
We stdre in admiration dnd wonder, and 
are reminded again of God's messages of 
love in the beautiful scenes of nature. 
The Sabbath draws near; strdins of music 
float out on the evening air. We wend our 
way towdrd the chapel for aliother v~per 
~ervice. Pedce and quietness seen to pervade 
the whole place. Alt nature seems to rejoice 
with us on God's blessed day of rest. We 
feel that hedven is nedrer as we listen to 
many earnest testimonies. 
Saturday night- whdt are we going to 
do? Perhdps it is a program in the parlor, 
a hay ride, a Wdtermelon cutting, or pictures. 
We have enj :>fed them all. 
The last day of school is here. We cdn 
hardly believe it, but the cdlendar tells us 
thdt it is true. We dre gldd because we "re 
anxious to return to our schools where we 
hope to put into practice some of the things 
we hove ledrned this summer. We dre sdd 
because we are hewing to part with tho~e 
we have learned to love. 
So many things have contributed to our 
hdppiness that it is quite impossible to 
enumerate them all, but we shall ever re-
membE:r pleasdnt associations with teachers 
.snd students. Truly we can say, "It has been 
good to be here." Annie Lowe. 
VESPERS 
"Day is dying in the west; 
Heav'n is touching earth with rest. " 
After this beautiful picture was brought 
to mind last Fridc!y evening, we sang for 
someone who was being buffeted by life's 
storms, "The Lord's our rock, in Him we 
hide." ThosE: who might have strayed away 
from the Lord in an unguarded moment were 
told that "Moment by moment, I'm kept in 
His love" and that if we ask Him, He will 
ever keep us from straying. Those who hdd 
never given their hearts to the Master were 
reminded that "There dre two Wdys for 
travelers" and were invited "Over the Line" 
to Jesus. We all expressed our desire for 
the "golden dawning of God's everi<Ssting 
peace" to come quickly. Thus we sang. 
Our Scripture reading was taken from 
Ecclesiastes 12:1, wherein we young people 
are bidden to "Remember now thy Credtor 
in the days of thy youth" and were ad-
monished from Isaiah 55 to "Seek ye thl! 
Lord while He may be found, call ye upon 
Him while He is ne<Sr,-for He will have 
mercy and. abundantly pardon." 
The prayE:rs sent to the Throne of God 
asked the Giver of all good and perfect 
gifts to bless us on the Holy Sabbath, to 
forgive sins committed and keep from tempta-
tion. 
"S.wiour, bred!hE: an. evening blessing 
Ere repose our sPirits sedl: 
Sin and want we come confessing 
Thou canst save and Thou Cdns't hec!l. .. 
Goldie St4rkey. 
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One of our graduates from the class of 
'38, Richard Cleaves, dropped in for a visit 
over the past week-end to see friends. He 
is planning to be in Washington this coming 
year. 
Several of the class of '38 were pleased 
to gather for a few moments at supper to 
renew friendships and exchange bits of 
news. Doris Baessler, Sue Bruce, Doris Davis, 
Dorothy .. Richey, Louise Scherer, Eunice 
Edgemon, Walker Oliphant, Raymond Mor-
phew, Martin Bird, Roland Shorter, Mell 
Pelot, and Craig Alderman. were present. 
Miss Doris Davis has relinquished her 
duties here at Collegedale to do secretarial 
work for Dr. L. R. Coolidge. 
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Hartwig 
J. Halvorsen and family were Mr. and Mrs. 
.Walter E. Straw and son, Ronald, of Berrien 
Spring, Michigan, also Mrs. Ethel Earwood 
and her two children, Patricia and Terence 
Templeton of Fletcher, N. C. Mrs. Straw, 
Mrs. Earwood, and Mrs. Halvorsen are 
all sisters. 
Mr. Richard M\Jrphy, Bruce Murphy, and 
Emmett Hardin from Wilson, N. C. were 
recent visitors of Collegedal.e ; ell three were 
former students of this institution. 
Professor and Mrs. Don C. Ludington and 
sons, Louis .md' Clifford, are· enjoying a won-
derfuf . vacati~'n' in' Houston, Texas. The 
boys report a fine time swimming in the 
Gulf and some successful deep sea-fishing. 
Miss Audrey Klaus, who has taught in 
Birmingha'!' for the past two years, stopped 
by Collegedale on her way to Florida, 
where she will work this winter. 
The rtew students are as follows: Glennis 
Lindsey, Edna Walker, Clarice Ward, Lil lian 
Thomas, Jeff Hickman, Jr., J. C. Hall, Luther 
May, Dan Stephenson, Jack Plyer, Festus 
Roberts, and Ross Van Cockrell. Louis 
Waller, Arleigh Butler, and Mary Evelyn 
Linderman, who were here last year, have 
returned for another year's work. 
Skating, an occasional chance to go swim-
ming, moving pictures once in a while, hay 
rides, hikes, picnics, luncheons and little 
parties by the girls in the kitchenette- these 
and numerous other pleasures help to make 
the summer a real delight to those who 
remain here to work and to study. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENT 
Southern Junior College opens its 1938-
39 school year on Tuesday, September 13. 
To those who contemplate attending, we 
wish to refer them to the first and second 
paragraphs, under the heading "Entrance 
Fees" on page 14 of the school calendar: 
" At the time of admission an entrance 
deposit is required of all students as follows: 
matriculated students, $50.00; employed 
students, $25.00; resident matriculated 
students, college or preparatory, $20.00; 
resident matriculated elementary students, 
$10.00. 
"This deposit yvill be held as a guarantee 
that ,each periodic statement will be paid 
when presented; and cannot under any cir-
cumstances be drawn upon during the school 
term, either for cash or for the payment of a 
school bill or for ilnY personal expenses, 
but will b~ applied on the statement of the 
last period the student ,i s in school." 
"It's not what you'd do with a milliqn 
If riches should e'er .be your lot, 
But what you are doing at preSjlnt 1 
With "the (Ioilar and a quarte~ ya~·v~ gqt,~' 
blze S()Ul~LANVSC~()LL 
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OPI:NING ADDRI:SS OF TI-ll: SCI-IOOL Yf:AR 
President J. C. Thompson 
"And Jesus said unto him, no man, hdving put his hand to the plow and looking back, 
is fit-" 
The rest of the verse is "'fit for the kingdom of God." How true that is! And we 
might add, "Fit for Southern Junior College, fit for the yedr nineteen hundred thirty-
eight and thirty-nine." 
We have put our hand to the plow. We have entered upon a new school year. We 
have come to Southern Junior College. Let us now go forward, not backward! 
The school year nineteen hundred thirty-eight-thirty-nine looks out upon a sad, sad 
world: Hitler ready to mdrch upon Czechoslovakia, to annex three and one-half million 
Sudeten Germans; Frdnce, England, Russid to wage war if dnd when Germdny does invade 
Czechoslovkia; Frdnce has 1,200,000 men on the Germdn border; Britain 's Aeet is in the 
North Sea; gas masks are tonight being distributed to the French and English civi lian popula-
tion; sand is being trucked into Paris to help withstand air raids. Look dt the little world 
war in Spain, and the revolting carnage in Chind from bombing defenseless cities. It's a 
sad picture, and a mighty challenge to live right before God thdt our lives may be prepared 
for His servi5e dnd mdy be kept from these soul-and-body-destroying forces. 
These considerations bring me then to a statement of my ideals for you during this year: 
First. That you each one will give your lives to Jesus Christ to be saved from sin and to 
be fitted for effective service in His cduse. I want you to plan on nothing else than work 
in the cause of God. "All activity that excludes God leads nowhere." I'd love to see some 
of you eventudlly in the mission field, other icores in Christian service in the homeland. 
I want to commend to you church school teaching, Bible work, the ministry, medical missiondry 
~ervice, consecrdted business endeavor in our Cduse. Don't think of dnything else. The hour 
is too ldte, the times too serious! God wdnts men who will construct, not obstruct. 
Second. I wdnt you to succeed in your studies, to get good grades, to acquire know-
ledge, dnd whdt is more importdnt, to learn to th ink-dccurately, origindlly, fearlessly. 
Third. I want you to have d good time here-on d high mordllevel and d d ignified social 
pldne. We medn to provide adequate means of recreation . 
Fourth. Of course, I could wish nothing else, for your sake and the school's, thdn that 
you keep out of debt. The school management will do everything it can to provide pro-
fitable employment. 
My ideals for Southern Junior College during nineteen hundred thirty-eight- nine are: 
1 . A good enrollment of serious-minded, consecrated young people. 
2 . A successful educational and industrial program. 
3. A happy and successful staff of workers. 
4. Many much-needed physical improvements. 
5. The blessing of Heav~n. 
(continued on page 4) 
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STUDENTS OF 1938-1939 
The readers of the Scroll wil I be interested 
to learn the names of the students that have 
registered at S. J. C. during the first week 
of school. Almost two hundred have 
enrolled in the college and prepdratory de-
partments. Some of them are old students 
and others are entering this year for the 
first time. They dre listed according to 
states. 
TENNESSEE: Betty Anderson, Clarence 
Beach, Wilma Boyd, Clayton Brodine, Annie 
Mae Chambers, James Cunningham, Inez 
Dowlen, Florence Follis, James Ford, Olive 
Rose Ford, Oliver Faust, Admiral Frederick, 
Charles Frederick, Athel Frederick, George 
Fuller, Forest Halvorsen, Betty Jane Halvor-
sen, Robert Heer, Valda Hickman, Gladys 
Hicks, Dorothy Kaneaster, Clifford Luding-
ton, Ena Manuet Raymond Manuel, Harold 
Miller, Jr., Lora Miller, Miriam Moore, 
Mary Morris, W. B. Nix, Helen Park, Betty 
Phelps, Kenneth Ray, Fred Reiber, Emory 
Rogers, Ray Rogers, Melva Sanders, June 
Snide, Virginia Thom<s, Donald West, Ben 
Wheeler, Chalbert Williams, Helen Wrenn, 
Helen Barto, Charles Boyd, Alma Chambers, 
Mary Cowdrick, Pearl Davis, Eugene Dillard, 
Melvin Edmister, Maxine Follis, Burgess 
Goodbrad, James Hines, Ruth Hines, Evan 
Hughes, Richard Huxtable, Miriam Jacobs, 
Hazel Jaynes, Louis Ludington, MMgaret 
Norton, Margarete Seilaz, Mrs. Hazel 
Brooks Snide, Shirley Strickland, Marguerite 
Strickland, Clarence Trawick, Hogan Under-
wood, Wallace Wellman, and Joseph 
Wheeler. 
GEORGIA: Raymond Chosewood, Har-
riet Echols, Arthur Hall, Rutledge Klein, 
Robert McWilliam, Sue Summerour, J. H. 
Whitehead, Walter Echols, Eunice Edgmon, 
Ouinnette Maxwell, Mell Pelot, Louise 
Scherer, Stanley Schleifer, Irvin Schroader, 
Nellie Smith, Dan Stephenson, Brooke Sum-
merour, and Lillian Thomas. 
FLORIDA: Kathryn Dortch, Paul Gaver, 
Sherman Holland, Ina Mae Holland, 
Hubert Irwin, William Kiker, David Magoon, 
Earl Padgett, Edna Walker, Virginia Walker, 
Harold Pervis, Robert Bowen, Mattie Mae 
Carter, Gene Cherry, Jessie Drake, Mary 
Glidewell, Maurice Hall, John D. Irwin, 
Alyse Klose, Rachel Levine, Leola Litchfield, 
Olive Lord, Charles Plyer, Geneva Ray, 
Festus Roberts, Martin Russ, James Sellers, 
Goldie Starkey, Irvin Sweet, and Pauline 
Underwood . 
ALABAMA: Marian Allen, Vann 
Cockrell, Obelia Dawson, Mildred Mize, 
Charles Trawick, Carmen Turner, Bonnie 
Wade, Percy Bush, June Fricks, Mary E. 
Linderman, Betty Norden, Cecil Petty, and 
Clarice Ward. 
MISSISSIPPI: Thyra Bowen, Arleigh But-
ler, Helen Jordan, Raymond Mathieu, 
Milton Norrell, Warren Oakes, Evelyn 
Shivers, Russell Smalley, Craig Alderman, 
Hoyt Hendershot, Glennis Lindsey, and 
Roland Shorter. 
KENTUCKY: Jeff Hickman,"" Geraldine 
Owen, and Lucille Parsley. 
NORTH CAROLINA: Lois"" McKee, 
Rebecca Rutledge, Dorothy Woodall, Lucius 
Butler, James Godfrey, Jean Hadley, James 
Mcleod, Clarence Newman, Ruby Tripp, 
and Louis Waller. 
SOUTH CAROLINA: Annie CaseJ 
Pierce Moore, and Frances Wilson. 
ARKANSAS: Nadine Fant, Helen 
Miller, Margie Morgan, Lawrence Scales, 
and Nellie Stewart. 
VIRGINIA: Georgette Damon, Robert 
Damon, Fred Minner, Wendell Minner, Inez 
Beck, and Edward Carter. 
MARYLAND: Verna Bowen, Edwdrd 
Hayes, and Mary Callicott. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Patricia 
Carlson, Viola Elvin, Averla Faust, and 
Lewis Gray. 
MICHIGAN: John Bugbee, Thad Bug-
bee, and Alyce lvey. 
INDIANA: Frieda Clark and Elwyn 
Maxson. 
OHIO: HMold Beaver and Howard 
Harter. 
MINNESOTO: Byron and Wallace 
Lighthall. 
NEW YORK: Jessie Butler. 
COLORADO: Harley Davidson and 
Mike Pickens. 
NEW MEXICO: Austin, Opal, and 
Mildred Hust. 
CUBA: Arturo Perez. 
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PRESENTING OUR NEW TEACHERS 
It was with much anticipation that those 
who remained here during the summer 
months looked forward to the arrival of our 
new teachers, who at last are here. We 
take great pleasure in introducing them. 
The girls are happy to have as their new 
dean Miss Olga Oakland, who for a number 
of years has been teaching in the North. For 
five years she taught mathematics in public 
high schools, and for thre~ years in 
Adelphian Academy at Holly, Michigan. 
Last year she was at Berrien where, besides 
other duties, she was mathematics instructor 
in the academy. We welcome her to North 
Hall, and trust that she will find her stay 
here a happy one. 
Professor Floyd 0. Rittenhouse, who 
comes to us from Washington, D. C., is the 
new head of our history department. For 
two years he taught at Sutherlin Academy, 
and for five years was instructor and pre-
ceptor at Mt. Vernon Academy. Since 
1933 he has been principal of the Takoma 
Academy. He recently left his work in 
Washington to connect with our school in 
the Southland, where a hearty welcome 
awaited him. 
Professor Robert K. Boyd is another new 
member of our staff whom we also welcome. 
For seven years at Cedar Lake Academy and 
one year at Adelphia Academy, Professor 
Boyd was accountant and instructor in mathe-
matics. This year he will teach dasses in the 
Business Administration department here at 
Southern Junior. 
In this same department we find another 
new teacher, Miss Ann Brooke, who is 
already known at Collegedale, and who 
likewise shares a hearty welcome. 
Mrs. Olivia Brickman-Dean, who he~s had 
ten years of experience tee~ching in the ele-
mentary schools of Wichita, Kansas, and who 
for one year was critic teacher at Union 
College, will this year be one of our critic 
teachers. We are glad to have her join 
our school family. 
We have become so well acquainted with 
Mrs. Mary Dietel, our new teacher of 
modern languages, dnd Miss Mary Aldridge, 
teacher of home economics and matron, that 
we hardly think of them as being "new" 
teachers, although they have been here only 
since the beginning of summer. We're glad 
to have them with us. 
And still another that began her duties 
early in the summer is Mrs. Grace Green, 
who with her husband came to Collegedale 
a number of months ago, and has been living 
here ever since. However, it was not until 
this summer that she took up her duties as 
head of the Normal department. Having 
had many experiences from which to draw, 
Mrs. Green is very well qualified to do tltis 
important work. From 1916 to 1926 she 
was superintendent of the elementary schools 
of Illinois, excepting one year which she 
spent at Berrien Springs as critic teacher 
At another time she was Normal director 
at E. M. C. for two yedrs, and for the next 
three years taught at Union College. Re-
turning to Emmanuel Missionary College in 
1932, she served for four years as associate 
professor of Education. And now Southern 
Junior College claims her as Director of the 
Teacher Training department, much to our 
delight. 
With as good a group of teachers as we 
have at S. J. C.- new and o ld working 
together- we can expect to see much ac-
complished in the months to come. 
BITS OF NEWS 
It surely looks good to see our old teachers 
coming back to Collegedale for the winter. 
There are Miss Jones, Miss Maxwell, Miss 
Gant, Mrs. Johnson, and Professor Woods 
who have just recently returned, beisdes the 
few who arrived several weeks ago. We're 
really glad for the home-coming, as we are 
looking forward to a happy and profitable 
school year together. 
Mrs. Olive Batson was glad to have her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0 . Rogers of 
Mississippi, visit her last week. 
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Miss Myrtle Maxwell has been visiting 
in Vermont of late, but has returned this 
time to stay. 
T ui Knight decided to come back again. 
She is doing secretarial work for President 
Thompson. 
A number of parents and friends of 
students were here visiting during the first 
few days of school. Most of them have now 
returned to their homes. 
"That was the best meeting I've attended 
since I've been here," declared a number of 
boys and girls upon returning to their re-
spective dormitories after Vespers last Friday 
evening. The tesitmony service was especi-
ally strildng. Many gave expression to the 
feeling of gratitu::h th3t filled their hearts 
at being able to enjoy the blessings and 
privileges of another school year at S. J. C. 
Miss Wirak, our registrar, hardly had time 
to eat during the first two days of school. 
To be sure, she was kept busy from early 
morning to late at night. Again she is to be 
congratulated for the splendid way in which 
she cared for all the hard tasks that were hers. 
At the annual student-Faculty reception 
which was held Sunday night, there was 
displayed much cordiality in the welcomes 
and greetings exchanged by teachers and 
students. The hearty hand-shakes accompany-
ing these words of greetin!3 gave evidence 
that they were sincere. 
Last Tuesday was President Thompson's 
birthday; so on the Following evening at the 
close of our first chapel service, the address 
of which appears in part on Page I, our 
president was presented with a ldrge box of 
candy arid d nice occasional chair-tokens of 
appreciation from students and faculty. We 
wish him many more happy birthdays. 
OPENING ADDRESS 
(Continued from page 1) 
We are at the opening of a new school 
year. I welcome you each one to Southern 
Junior College, the School of Standards. 
We hope and pray it will be a good year 
for us each one. 
The wise man says: "My son, if thou wilt 
receive my words and hide my commandments 
with thee; so that thou incline thine ear unto 
wisdom, dnd apply thine heart to understand-
ing; yea, if thou criest after knowledge, and 
liftest up thy voice for understanding; if thou 
seekest her as silver, and search est for her as 
for hid treasures; then shalt thou understand 
the fear of the Lord, and Find the knowledge 
of God. For the Lord giveth widom: out 
of His mouth cometh knowledge and under-
standing. 
Of education it has been written: "I 
AM EDUCATION. I bear the torch that 
enlightens the world, fires the imagination 
of man, feeds the Aame of genius. I give 
wings to dr.eams and might to hand and 
brain. From out of the deep shadows of 
the past I come, wearing the scars of struggle 
and the stripes of toil, but bearing in triumph 
the wisdom of all ages. Man, because of 
me, holds dominion over earth, air, and 
sea; it is for him that I leash the lightning, 
plumb the deep and shackle the ether. I 
am the parent of progress, creator of culture, 
molder of destiny. Philosophy, science and 
art are the works of my hand. I banish 
ignorance, discourage vice, disarm anarchy. 
Thus I become freedom's citadel, the arm. 
of democracy, and the hope of youth, the 
price of ado lescence, the joy of age. For-
tunate the ndtions and happy the homes 
that welcome me. The school is my work-
shop; here I stir ambitions, stimulate ideals, 
forge the keys that open the door of oppor-
tunity. I am the source of inspiration; the 
aid of inspiration. I AM IRRESISTIBLE 
POWER." 
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VALUE OF TRAINING 
"It's a new student. I'm just .showing 
him around/' explained Mr. Halvorsen in 
his usual jolly way. "He just arrived today, 
<1nd I'm trying to make him acquainted." 
That he had never before been placed un-
der restraint was quite obvious, but our 
friendly farm manager was trying his best to 
make the newcomer behave a little more 
gentlemanly. 
Professor Miller paused a moment on his 
way to the studio that bright and e<1rly 
September morn- the first ddy of school, in 
fact. He seemed very much interested .:md 
rather amused at what was going on. Mr. 
Halvorsen was struggling hard to keep his 
new friend under control. He patted him 
<>n the back, smoothed his brow, and ear-
nestly entreated the " youngster" to behave 
himself, now that he had come to college. 
But all in vain. The restless mule-for such 
this "ne.).. student" was-brayed and fro-
licked and tried to pldy all sorts of Cdpers. 
"How old is he?" queried Professor Mil-
. ler in the course of the conversation. 
"Five months/' c<!lme the reply. "We 
just got him. In fdct, they brought him out 
tod.,y.'' 
Probably a little doubtful as to whether 
<>r not this capricious " new student" would 
-ever settle down and learn to take life 
seriously, Professor Miller asked how long 
it would be before the animal could be 
used on the farm. 
" In two years' time he'll be ready for 
work/' explained Mr. Halvorsen, all the 
while trying to keep the animal quiet. "He 
cost the school eighty-five dollars, but in 
two years he'll be worth two hundred." 
Astonished at the figures, Professor Miller 
-could only exclaim, "My!" 
As from my second Roor window I en-
joyed the little scenE', I began to think of 
the other newcomers to Collegedale-the 
real and actual "new students" just arriving, 
who, though at present not of much value 
as actual workers, will after two years or 
so be valuable not only to the school, but 
to the waiting field of labor as well, a 
field that is ready to be worked. Under 
stern discipline and proper training for a 
period of years these boys and girls will 
have, like the object of our comparison, 
more than doubled their worth at the time 
of entrance. We all would do well to 
try to learn lessons from such ordinary ex-
periences as this. 
BACK FROM THE FIELD 
Among the many students who enroll in 
school each fall, there are always a few 
who are just returning from the canvassing 
field, where through the hot summer months 
they have worked from door to door, leav-
ing behind them the printed page and Cdrry-
ing away the thrill of adventure and the 
joy of service. The boys usually come back 
smiling, not only because they have had a 
wonderful time and a grand experience, but 
also because they have been able to earn a 
scholdrship. In the list of boys who spent 
the summer colporteuring are: Grantham 
Oakes, Irvin Sweet, Forest Halvorsen, Jo-
seph Soule, Orville Garnes, and Perry Priest, 
the last three of whom are new students. 
this year. 
Colporteurs always make good story tel-
lers, for they have a great wealth of material 
from which to draw. And who does not 
like to hear a colporteur, in his char<!lcter-
istic vivid manner, relate a series of good 
experiences? Once he gets started, it is 
hard for him to stop. 
(Continued on page 3) 
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AN ALUMNI GET-TOGETHER COMING SOON 
It was a happy little group that met re-
cently at the home of Dr. Leslie Wade in 
Denver, Colorado. Had you been listening, 
you would have heard some one say, "Do 
you remember the time when -?"' 
followed by, "Yes, and I recall --." 
You will already have guessed that this 
gay group was composed of former students 
who once attended school either in Grays-
ville at the Southern Training School or in 
Collegedale. 
Among those present were Dr. Wade, 
Elder Leslie Melendey and his wife, Lillie 
Greer Melendey, and Arthur Hunt, all of 
the S. T. S. Mr. Hunt had the honor of 
being a member of the student body in the 
earliest days of the school, when the 
Colcords were in charge. Both schools were 
represented by Earl Dart and his mother, 
whereas Earl Geeting and ,his wife, Violet 
Priest Geeting, waved a banner for Southern 
Junior College. 
Dr. Wade has long been a successful phy-
sician; he is employed by the Colorado and 
Southern Railway. Elder Melendey is pastor 
of the York Stri:det-<hurch In ·b·enver, snd 'he 
and his wife are also giving invaluable ser-
vic_e)n J:~ various ~ngeli'sti~ t:ffoodield 
~ou,sho,ut--t:he state. Mr.l' Htmt~ •aliho.r~h 
.no . lpnge.r i.n good health, sti ~~·-has a he!dft 
·f.1llll :Pf courage' Mid an unswerring faith' -in 
tt\e.~riumph of the message. • BGth Mr. -O;,it 
.snd Mr. Geeti~:~& are oannected with the 
cqunty heaLth service· at the Denver Generaol 
Hospit4L Mrs. Geeting is•an efficient -home 
i)'laker, .and Mrs. Dart, now entering h·er 
j)£:Vel'lth- year at the. Graysvi ll.e- Ac;ademy, is 
itill ttYing to initrate the unlearned into the 
myster.es of English and Spanish gr.tmmar. 
The real purpose of this little gathering 
was to consider the plan launched by the 
Alumni ·Association to build a dispensary, 
ilnd to this end Dr. Wade spoke very earnest-
ly, expressing his hearty approval of the 
project. To show his sincerity he pledged 
twenty-five doll(!rs, to which were added 
the pledges of qthers, raising the amount 
to fifty dollars, to be paid by the close of 
the year. 
A delicious supper served on the beau-
tiful lawn completed thi~ most pleasant oc-
casion. Ethel M. Dart. 
We are all looking forward to hearing 
the first number of a regular lecture course 
on "Europe Uncensored," which is booked 
here For Sunday evening, October 30. Ben 
Ames, lecturer, will illustrate his talk with 
colored motion pictures taken while he was 
abroad. He speaks of his experiences in 
Spain thus: 
"I have just come out of Spain where I 
was very fortunate in being granted the 
broadest privileges recently given by the 
government to an observer and a photo-
grapher. The natural color motion pictures. 
that I have thus been able to take (the first 
ones from Sp<lin), the people I have talked 
to, and the war zones I h<lve been able to 
see, h<lve enabled me to get a very com-
plete picture of Loyalist Spain and the 
Spanish war. I was with the victorious 
government army when they made their 
recent successful push in the Aragon and 
have been in the front lines on <lll the Madrid 
fronts. -. 
- ··'Madrid is perhaps the stra'ngest big ci'tr 
•n-the world tdaay.' A city tliat is c'onstantly 
beintg"she.lled :Md atta-Cked, but tl'l.rt"~efuses 
to ·be evaa:Mted~•·'Th~ populatidn '(wom'e'ri 1 
and' children}>tl-iat are tak~n lc~itn'-6fro'he gate 
ro. p~ints·of·sllfety; sneak back to'tfie.capital 
through · anothert:-gate. At one st~ee't car 
'St6p a shBI ~tr'i:itk;; killing Ave of the ~eV'e'n 
,Pe'rSOns 'wka were wl!iting for theca~:-' :AJ 
tlour Ia fer'; <lnother group ·was ·wditing for 
a car at the '·same stop, where 'the blood· of 
lhe formeniutims haoscarcdy<lried. Child-
~n play in the streets and in shell holes thi'lt 
have been made by enemy bombardments d 
f'ew hours before. Soldiers catch the street 
car and go out to the outskirts of the city to 
fight as though they were going to work 
in a factory. Families continue to live in 
houses in which part of their rooms have 
been blown away. Still Madrid, with more 
than a million people, goes about its every-
day business as though this war were the 
expected thing and as though it ;.vould 
always be. . 
"From a government artillery position 
overlooking Belchite in the Aragon, I 
watched that town slowly being pounded 
to pieces by heavy shells and the next morn-
ing entered the city with the flrst troops. 
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The destruction was beyond belief and the 
horrors that the defenders faced indescrib-
able. It was lucky that my motion picture 
camera was able to record them, <!!though 
I am sure my shaking hands did not improve 
the pictures. In the great cathedral which 
has been the Nationalists' stronghold, I took 
pictures as pieces of the vaulted ceiling 
crashed d ownward and the statues of the 
saints fell from their niches. Of thousands of 
d e fenders, there were sixty left <~live when 
the troops entered the city. The smell of the 
d ead was overpowering and the Americ<~n 
troops with the International Brigade put 
on their gas masks. 
"Later, I h<~d dinner with General Posc~s, 
one of the government's two command ing 
generals, c~nd over champagne celebrating 
the victory, I hec~rd for the first time the real 
and unknown story of how by a mere piece 
of luck Madrid was S<!Ved a year ago." 
BACK FROM THE FIELD {Cont.) 
• . . ~~(I • 4 •_. ~ • • ,... .-., 
.. Here is. one ,of. Grant~am O<~kes. faVOfr 
ites, ~hich .'f1, ihought~,W.M~ pa~~in~ 'on. 
The Way p-repared 
.~fter c~n.vassins s.~yeral w.eeks. in a 
'drought-stncken .<~rea, .1 was forced to seek 
fetter ~e~r!tory. f,ft~r'praying earnestly o~r 
the sifuation, I decided to move into Kosios-
ko; Mississippi. . f' prayed that the ang_els 
- .•. .,<,:. ., J ~ 
woula go l:iefore me and prepare. the way 
for me. Upon <lrriving at this place, I was 
toid':by the field secretary that there WilS a 
'thickly settled sectior. over near a cotton 
'ii.ill. I d~cided ~o canvass this place f~r ~n 
·.early delivery. After canvassing one lady 
'for the book, Our Times and Their Mean-
ing, 1 was told of a most unusual happening. 
She s<1id: " When you started talking about 
the coming of Christ, I was reminded of 
what happened just yesterday. A certain 
man and his wife were riding <~long the 
highway when a young man dressed in white 
hailed them for a ride. They stopped, and 
as their car was a two-door coach, it was 
necessary for the lady to lean forward to 
let the man in. After they had been journey-
ing on a while, the young man asked the 
couple if they were prep<~red to meet Jesus 
when He should come, and began to tell 
them that Jesus was soon coming again. 
"Before long they had to stop to buy 
gasolinei so they pulled into the nearest 
filling station. While the operator was serv-
ing them, they thought they would talk with 
the young man some more. Upon turning 
<~round, they were startled to find the young 
man gone. They told the operator what 
had happened, and he fainted. After com-
ing to, he explained that theirs was the 
third car of people to stop and tell him the 
same thing." 
This was a re<1l help to me for <It nearly 
every home someone would mention this 
experience. That day was the best tlay l 
ever had canvassing. I took orders at nearly 
every home. Surely the Lord sends His 
angels to prepare the hearts of people for 
His message. 
THIS AND TH,A. T 
It was indeed a great plea;5ure to h~ve 
Miss Julia Mo0 re of Nashyille .with us.,.fof 
the past two or. three weeks ... She .was. visit-
ing her niece, Miriam Moore,.whp is a new 
stud~~- hqe.. ... Mi~s MoGre .for th.irty,-Avt: 
years . w<ls · a ~cbqol .. teach.er .-.in . Chic;:etgo, 
.where sh~ vyas .intimately ,:~cquc'linted · wit!\ 
the ~ork ;;~, J.,ne .,fddams ~of Hllll .Ho~sej 
f.~'(( her. interesting_ chapel tal.k, she g,Jve. tha 
student body some very vivi.d!Pictures d . th~ 
.yyork.,carried on in this .WGJJd-farn£d !in~ti­
tution .. Then too, . in worship Miss . Moore 
spoke to the girls several time.s,. telling .them 
some of her experiences and observPltons 
whil.e .in Chicago, 'r o be. ;Sure, Jh~r yisit. ~ 
Collegedale w.as mu.ch enjo'f.f:d by c!!ll .· 
. President Tl:lompson and M( . .!'red. GJeen 
have just returned from Keene,. Texas, wher-e 
they spellt seve ral days studyi.ng c.ertoin. of 
the industrie~ of Southwestern junior· Col. 
lege. Returning with them was Mr. Johnson, 
who is to be our new woodwork -shop 
salesman. We are happy tp have Mr. John-
son connect with our schooL 
Brooke and Sue Summerour were glad 
to have their mother, Mrs. · B. f . Summerour; 
vistit them for a few days last week. 
Professor C. A. Russell of the Un[on offic~ 
was seen on the campus recently. 
A number of former So-Ju-Conians . are 
entering training at Florida Sanitarium irl 
the new fall class. They are: Doris Baessler 
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Mdrguet Del oach, Juanita H ughey, Evelyn 
Huxtable, Marie Page, and Ella Mae and 
Thelma Thomson. Success to you every 
one, girls! 
Professor and Mrs. Rathbun are two whom 
we greatly miss at Collegedale. They have 
been away for some time but returned for a 
short visit before bidding farewell to S. J . C. 
for good. Long will their names be as-
sociated with pleasant friendships and happy 
memories by those who knew them at S. J . C. 
We thought Lucius Butler was back 
to stay, but he left again one day last week, 
this time for good. His keen senie of humor 
and hii clever wit have given color to many 
a gatheri ng, and his variety of talents have 
been well used and much appreciated by 
those who now hate to see him leave. We 
wish him well wherever he goes. 
It looks good to see Gracie Beaube able 
to be up and about once again after her 
recent append ectomy. 
Jessie Butler is doing quite well follow-
ing a tonsil o peration last Friday afternoon. 
For the past few week-ends Harvest In-
gathering has occupied much of our time 
and attention. Groups have been going 
out in singing bands and in street work, 
returning late at night with goodly amounts. 
Brother R. E. Crawford from the local con-
ference office spent last week-end with us 
and helped revive our interest and fortify 
our enthusiasm. As a result, on Saturday 
night alone over one hundred dollars was 
brought in. Plans are being laid for more 
extensive efforts, and we hope to see our 
goal reached in a very short while. 
This past week several new students 
arrived at Collegedale to make their home 
here. We welcome Cecil Brown from Ala-
bama, Charles Davis and Shirley Nell Han-
berry from North Carolina, Marvin Mc-
Alexand er (really an old student just re-
turning) from Nashville, Lester Patrick, Perry 
Priest, Joseph Soule, and Kathryn Roper 
from Florida, and also Orville Garnes, Elmer 
Keller, and Clyde Gorden. 
VESPER TALK 
"Does Jesus care when the day grows 
weary and long?"-Oh, yes He cares, for 
are we not " Under H is wings?" And we 
sho uld go to H im and say, "Jesus; I my 
cross have taken; Thou henceforth my all shalt 
be. " These and other fam iliar strains, fol-
lowed by a season of prayer, introduced 
the subject of the hour, which was' to be 
presented by Professor Rittenhouse. His 
text was: " If any man w ill come after Me, 
let him deny himself, and take up his cross, 
and follow Me." 
Do we not have crosses to bear? We 
say that we do, but did not Samuel, Joseph, 
and David bear crosses too? Samuel at the 
age of ten mani fested an outstanding char-
acter----one of strength. Joseph at the age of 
seventeen was taken from parents and home 
to be made a slave, out d id he not remain 
true? 
" Youth grasps at spirituel I things. Youth is 
immature, and because it is, it is impression-
c~ble," explained the speaker. Christ sensed 
His responsibility at the age of twelve-
"Wist ye not that I must be about My Fc~th­
er's business?" 
"Christ carried His cross in great humilia-
tion and pain to Calvary, but that wooden 
beam was but a symbol of the cross He 
carried on His heart. The Christian path is 
not an easy one. Neither was H is. Should 
we bear our crosses as He did, we would 
have His strength," further remarked the 
speaker. 
"God hath not promised ski es ever blue, 
Flower-strewn pathways all our lives 
through. 
God hath not promised sun w ithout rain, 
Joy without sorrow, peace w ithout pain, 
But God hath promised strength for the day, 
Rest for our labor, light for the way, 
Grace for the trials, help from above, 
Unfa il ing sympathy, undying love." 
M ildred Hust. 
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OUR H. I. TRIP TO ATLANTA 
At four-thirty on Sabbath morning, Octo-
ber 8, seventeen girls crawled out of their 
beds in spite of the chill of early morning. 
It was one hour later that the first Aoor 
lobby of North Hall was full of restless 
young ladies who were ready to leave and 
anxious to get started on their Harvest In-
gathering trip to Atlantd, Georgia. So at 
six-fifteen, four automobiles filled with girls 
left the campus. 
In Attenta our host, Brother Crawford, 
did all in his power to mc~ke our stay there 
comfortable and pleasant. IF ever you have 
been out Harvest lngcJthering, you can 
understand the sickening Feeling one has as 
he wonders how he can ever approach the 
first person and present his solicitation to 
him. But it was not long until all the girls 
were very., busy talking, and anyone could 
readily tell that there was earnestness in the 
heart of every girl. Our first big night found 
every one of them working. There were no 
shirkers. 
Eleven o'clock brought us again to the 
conference office, where we counted our 
money and found the grand total for the one 
night to be $150. Satisfied that she had 
done her best, each girl went to her assigned 
place of abode for the night. 
Sunday morning found two cars of rather 
tired girls starting for Collegedale, leaving 
behind them eight girls who were to work 
until Monday night. It was on Sunday night 
that the remaining workers went forth on 
their second mission, working until about 
ten thirty. 
On Monday morning we were taken to 
see Stone Mountain and <Jiso to visit the 
zoo. At noon we were served a good din-
ner at the home of Brother Crawford, and the 
entire afternoon we had free to do as we 
wished. Monday night was not a very good 
night; so we stopped early, and at about ten 
o'clock left Atlanta for dear old Southern 
Junior. 
Our grand total for this week-end trip 
was $229, which is very good, taking all 
into consideration. Our wish is thot the 
results of this trip will mean the giving of 
help and peace to those who are without. 
Jessie Dreke. 
....... 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Varied and interesting are the entertain-
ments provided for us from time to time at 
S. J. C., the last three of which have been 
especially good. 
Our annual Old-New Student Reception 
was postponed one day owing to Harvest 
Ingathering activities, but on Monday night, 
October 3, everyone gathered at the nicely 
decorated gymnasium in anticipation of a 
good program. 
Louis Waller, Master of Ceremonie:s, in-
troduced Grantham Oakes, who, in his usual 
interesting way, welcomed the newcomers 
on behalf of the old students. The new stu-
dents were well represented by Miss Obelia 
D<lwson, who replied to the welcoming 
address. 
Mr. Waller next introduced the Germcln 
Bclnd, consisting of four Florida boys-Paul 
Saxon, Robert Bowen, Earl Padgett, and 
Charles Plyer. The band played several 
pieces in a more or less comic style, which 
both amused and entertained those present. 
After an intermission for refreshments, 
Miss June Fricks gave two very good read-
ings, "The Janitor's Child" and "Red-head." 
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Clifford Ludington played two beautiful 
pieces on the violin, and the reading 
"Huckleberries Che4p," given by Thad Bug-
bee, was enjoyed by all. 
The program drew to a close with another 
reoding,"Bumblebee," by Dorothy Woodall. 
One week ago we hod an exceptionally 
fine moving-picture at Southern Junior Col-
lege. Everyone enthusiastically enjoyed see-
in Bobby Breen in "Let's Sing Again"; 
at least one would so judge from the com-
ments overheard on the campus during the 
next day or so. 
Then last Saturday night we had a march 
in the gymnasium in which many participated. 
Indeed, the social needs of our student body 
ore well taken care of, and Saturday evening 
is a favorite hour at S. J. C. 
Charles Plyer. 
FROM DISTANT CLIMES 
In our college there are represented 
several foreign countries. From Cuba we 
have Amalia Hernandez, who just arrived, 
and though she has only a small speaking 
English vocabulary, she is learning quickly 
how to adapt herself to this new and dif-
ferent land. Also from Cuba there is 
Arturo Perez, who has been with us for 
two years, and .another one whose people 
have recently moved to the states, Robert 
McWilliam, son of our local field secretary. 
South America is represented by Elwyn Max-
son, whose parents until late were mission-
aries in the southern part of that country. 
Australia, you remember, is represented by 
T ui Knight, whose home is now in Massa-
chusetts. Here at Southern Junior we are 
one big family, and we want our members 
from foreign fields to feel at home in their 
present situation amid the beautiful hills of 
eastern Tennessee. 
And as they learn to adapt themselves to 
the peoples and customs of this new coun-
try, "the gem of the ocean," we trust that 
the broad, philanthropic outlook- as ex-
pressed by the poet will be theirs. 
"Where' er a human spirit strives 
After a life more true and fair, 
There is the true man's birthplace grand, 
His is a world-wide fatherland." 
REORGANIZATION 
True education not only develops the 
student mentally but also trains him for lea-
dership and for cooperation with others. 
The following organizations at S. C J. 
which have recently been reorganized have 
this worthy end in view. 
The new Sabbath school officers took 
charge several weeks ago and have already 
given us several inspiring programs. Mr. 
Roger Good ge, who acted as assistant super-
intendent last quarter, was chosen as super-
intendent, and Mrs. Mary Dietel takes the 
office of assistant. Margarete Seilaz is again 
serving as secretary and Nellie Jane Smith 
is her assistant. Martin Bird i~ still chorister. 
A new goal device is being used to 
remind us of our three- fold Sabbath school 
duty. The attendance, daily study, and offer-
ing are represented by the use of three 
different colors on a large line graph. Thus 
we can easily watch our progress from week 
to week. 
During the summer months the Y. P. M. V. 
Society found a very capable leader in Miss 
Ruby Tripp, and she was persuaded to take1 
this position again. Wallace Lighthall was 
appointed assistant leader; Jessie Drake, se-
cretary; Wallace Wellman, assistant; and Paul 
Saxon, chorister. 
Another organization which gives invalu-
able training to our young people is the 
Seminar, carried on under the direction of 
Elder Snide. The first regular meeting of the 
year was held Friday evening, September 
30, with Elwyn Maxson, the new leader, in 
charge. His assistant is Mildred Hust. At 
the weekly meetings the students are given 
the opportunity to preach short sermons or 
give Bible studies. They learn under the 
helpful supervision of Elder Snide how best 
to present the truth to others. His criticisms 
and remarks are much appreciated. 
Two weeks ago the girls of North Hall 
gathered for the first meeting of the Joshi 
Jotatsu Kai. The club gets its name from 
the Japanese and means Young Ladies' Self-
improvement Society. June Fricks was 
elected president; Mattie Mae Carter, vice-
president; Goldie Starkey, Secretary; and 
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Louise Scherer, cnt1c. The first meeting 
consisted of a moonlight hike, ended by the 
singing of old favorite songs. 
The boys also have recently organized 
their club, known as the Better Men's 
Society. The new officers dre: Martin Russ, 
president; Harold Beaver, vice-president; 
Louis Waller, secretary; John D. Irwin, par-
liamentarian; and Wallace Lighthall, sergeant-
at-arms. The first meeting was spent in re-
organizing and in reviewing the rules of 
procedure. The boys are looking forward 
to many interesting and profitable gatherings 
this year. 
May the enthusiasm and zeal that char-
acterize the beginning of anything noble 
continue throughout the year as these new 
officers endeavor to render the best of ser-
vice in each of their respective lines. 
Alyce lvey. 
ALUMNI 
Knowing that you like to keep up with 
former classmates, we pass on to the readers 
of the Scroll the following bits of information 
concerning alumni and others. 
"Washington, D. C. certainly has a smat-
tering of S. J. C. folk almost everywhere 
up here," writes Blanche Black, '36. "I am 
secretary to Dr. Wilkinson here at the college 
dnd plan to graduate from W. M . C. next 
spring, dec volente. I enjoy Washington 
Missionary College because it seems the 
most like Southern Junior College of any 
other school I've been privileged to visit 
or attend." 
Some time ago Miss Pearl Hall, formerly 
the language teacher at S. J . C. but now 
teaching at Union College, wrote us this 
concerning some old friends: " Eileen Mul-
ford, formerly of S. J . C. is still teaching at 
our school in Collonges, France. This is her 
second year. She and Frances Maiden, also 
of S. J. C., have just finished a trip around 
in Italy, visiting <::apri, Naples, Venice, and 
Genoa, among other places. Frances will 
be in France a year studying." 
Eulala White, ' 30, who has been at Hins-
dale until recently, is now at Pacific Union 
College. 
NEWS SCRATCHES 
President and Mrs. Thompson left Satur-
day night for Battle Creek where they piM 
to attend Fall Council. Carolyn is staying 
in the girl's home while her mother and 
father are away. 
Brooke and Sue Summerour spent the 
week-end at their home in Norcross, 
Georgia, where was celebrated the twenti-
eth wedding anniversary of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Summerour. Mrs. Sum-
merour, you know, is president of the Alumni 
Association. 
Professor and Mrs. Stanley Browrt' are 
hc~ppy to announce the birth of a son, David, 
born October 13 at Melrose Sanitarium. 
It is indeed a privilege to see Elder and 
and Mrs. B. H. Shaw back at Collegedale, 
although only for a short while. They dre 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Robert K. Boyd, 
the former Maurine Shaw. 
Nellie Smith spent last week-end at her 
home in Canton, Georgia. 
One of last year's graduates, Johnny 
Goodbrad, who is now working in Atlc~nta, 
paid a visit to his alma mater over the week-
end. Glad to see you back, Johnny. 
Elder and Mrs. R. E. Crawford of Atlanta 
were here recently in the interest of Harvest 
Ingathering. They accompanied a group of 
student solicitors to Birmingham for street 
work Saturday night. Another group went 
to Gadston, Alabama, where several hours 
were spent in good, hard work. In our 
next issue of the Scroll we plan to give a 
detailed report of all that has been done this 
year by Collegedale Harvest lngatherers. 
Other recent visitors from Atlanta include 
Mrs. S. L. Schleifer, who was visiting her 
son, Stanley; Brother J . R. McWilliams visit-
ing Robert; and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Chose-
wood visiting Raymond. 
From Washington, D. C., w e w elcome 
Mrs. Rittenho use, wife of our histo ry teacher, 
Professor Floyd 0. Rittenhouse, who is 
happy to have his wife join him. 
Paul Boynton, '38, decided to spend an 
extra year at S. J . C.; so he recently enrolled 
as a student and is taking postgraduate work. 
Orval Garnes is in North Carolina de-
livering books in the territory he canvassed 
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this summer. We wish him the greatest of 
success, and hope that ere long he will be 
back at Collegedale. 
Mrs. Rudolph Johnson, one of our teach-
ers who is this year attending the University 
of Tennessee, was welcomed home for a 
brief week-end visit, not only by her hus-
band, Dean Johnson, but also by a host of 
others who look forward to the time when 
she will be coming back to stay. 
Mrs. Olivia Brickman-Dean, critic teacher, 
was glad to have her husband spend the 
week-end with her. He also is studying at 
the U. T. 
Briscoe Vining was seen on the campus 
several days last week. 
A numQ.er of new students have recently 
arrived at Collegedale, some of whom have 
registered for classes, and others of whom 
are only working at present. The new-
comers include: Lorraine Mauldin from 
Georgia, Lawrence Sufficool from Madison, 
Floy Brooke from Mississippi, and Hollis 
Marsh from Illinois. Another, Alta Parker 
from Florida, arrived Sunday. 
It is always a real delight to have former 
students pay us frequent visits. Two couples, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stearns and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles (Buddy) Porter are now living 
in Chattanooga and often come to see us. 
In fact, Mr. Stearns and Mr. Porter are both 
employed at the hosiery mill. Mrs. Stearns 
will be remembered as Wentzie H<!ll, and 
Mrs. Porter as Pauline Chapman, class of 
'38. They paid us a visit this past week-er.~d. 
Robert Cone, Grantham Oakes, and 
Martin Bird are visiting in the northern part 
of the ·state for a day or two. 
TRUE LIBERTY 
Elder B. H. Shaw, present p<!stor of the 
St. Petersburg, Florida church and formerly 
Bible teacher at Southern Junior College, 
was accorded a warm welcome in the hearts 
of those who know him as at the Vesper 
hour, Fridc~y, October 14, he brought to us 
a very impressive and timely message. 
The substance of his talk might definitely 
and clearly be summed up in the truth-laden 
staement, one thc~t is altogether too often 
neglected and misunderstood, that true 
liberty can prevail only when and where 
strict obedience is consistently practiced. 
It is exceedingly difficult <!nd more often 
an impossibility for the natural heart as such 
to conceive of God's law as being the law of 
liberty1 yet James depicts it as such, and this 
is verified by Daniel 's own personal exper-
ience. James 2:12, Psalm 119:45. 
Today as never before in the history of 
this world, the demand for personal liberty 
is vividly portrayed and strikingly evident, 
and, which is unavoidably appc~rent and so 
forceably revealed in the general trend of 
the present generation, is most prominently 
seen in the young people. 
The speaker cited several appropriate il-
lustrations in proving that disobedience of 
divinely established and sanctioned physical 
and governmental laws results inevitably in 
the thrusting of the transgressor into dire, 
drastic and undesirc~ble consequences. 
There were two outstanding points that 
the speaker seemed especi<!lly desirous of 
conveying to those present: first, that we at 
Southern Junior College would cultivate 
the habit of seeking wc~rning from the word 
of God before we act (Psalms 19:11), and 
secondly, that we as young people would 
ask for and esteem highly the advice of older 
experienced Christians before making our 
decision (Proverbs 4:1 ). 
Seventh-day Adventist young men and 
women who are preparing their lives for 
service in the work of giving the three 
l!ngels' messages cc~nnot afford to risk run-
ning past any of the moral redlights that God 
has established for their benefit and protec-
tion. Maurice Hall. 
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HARVEST INGATHERING AT COLLEGEDALE 
Fred L. Green 
Harvest Ingathering has come and gone again at Collegedale. No campaign or student 
effort of the year receives more wholehearted support than does this enterprize. All feel 
that the labor and sacrifice is a contribution to the cause of Christ. The young people on 
the campus were very liberal in giving of their time and effort in both soliciting and in 
contributing to the workers' band. 
The two thousand five hundred dollar goal was divided among e leven bands, including 
the children of the training school. The largest allotment of one thousand dollars was 
assigned to the business men's group, headed by President Thompson. This band now has 
nine hundred and forty dollars, and hopes soon to receive the remaining sixty dollars. 
This yearly solicitation is so well known that generally all that is needed to say is, " I am 
from Southern Junior College. We are out on our annual Harvest Ingathering effort, and 
I dm sure you will be glad to have a part in this good work again." Usually the individual 
reaches for a coin or his checkbook. 
One evening while the singing band was working on Lookout Mountain, a solicitor 
received one dollar from the owner of one home. This gentleman had some knowledge of 
the college dnd its work because of printing which had been done for him. The solicitors 
pdssed on to other places, but when they returned to the singing band they were told that 
a gentlenNn who happened to be visiting in the home above mentioned had fo ll owed the 
singers down the street quite a way and asked the leader of the singing band if this work 
were conducted by Seventh-day Adventists. Upon being assured that it was, he said, " J 
had the privilege of staying in one of your sanitariums. Those people were so good and 
kind to me and helped me so much that I want to contribute something to the support of 
their good cause. Here is a five dollar bill. " 
One ddy 11 girl solicitor happened to go into the office of a lawyer in the Chattanooga 
Bank Building. This man was a very busy person, and when the girl introduced herself and 
stated her case, he was definitely " not interested". He said, "We get tired of so many calls 
upon us for philanthropies cmd such, and we are completely exhausted of funds. " The girl 
was not easily rebuffed, for she stuck right by and told him of the work of Seventh-day 
Adventists, that it was a world-wide uplift movement to help those people who could not 
help themselves. He became mildly interested and conceded that it was a very good cause. 
The girl told him still more, and he became more and more interested in the work we <lre · 
doing. He gave the girl a dollar bill just as she was ready to leave, stating that he really 
thought Seventh-day Adventists were more philanthropic than Catholics. 
We have a friend in Chattanooga who proved a friend "indeed." This gentleman is 
Judge W. E. Wilkerson, the attorney for Southern Junior College. While in town with 
President Thompson on a soliciting "bee", several of the girls with Mrs. Batson were in-
troduced to this gentleman, who promptly invited them around to his office to give them 
(Continued on page 3) 
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CLASS OF 1938 
Last spring a class of over fifty high school 
and college graduates bade farewl':ll to their 
Alma Mater and to each other. They did 
this with the sad realization that never again 
would the whole class meet together at a 
single gathering. And today, wherever they 
are, as in retrospect they relive the happy 
days once spent at Colleged.tle, they often 
wonder where all the other members of 
the class are and what they are doing. So 
for their benefit especidlly, we here give 
individual accounts of the members of the 
class of '38. 
At E. M. C there are more 1938 grddu-
ates than there are at any other one place 
besides, of course, here at Co.llegedak Of 
the collegiates, Grace Fields, Flora and 
Vesta Lester, and Tommy Hackleman are 
there, and ,of the high school graduates, 
Lucille Taylor and Saritd Trummer, making 
the total number six. 
In Washington we find three collegiates: 
Eunice Bell and Mrs. F. H. Artress, who are 
attending W. M. C., and Richard Cleaves, 
who is now working. 
Walker Oliphant and Philip Parker chose 
to take their last two years of college work 
at A. U. C., and Carrol Ford at Madison. 
Five found their way to sunny California 
where they are studying in three different 
institutions. Minnie Sue Bruce and William 
Gardner are at Lorna Linda studying dietetics 
and medicine respectively. 
Irma Lee Osteen is completing her college 
work at P. U. C. At one time Irma Lee was 
editor of the Scroll and is now serving as 
news editor on the Campus Chronicle, the 
school paper of P. U. C. Congratulations, 
and success to you, Irma Lee. · 
Also at P. U. C. we find Laurence Payne, 
who is this year beginning his college work .. 
The same is true of Paul Knight, who is now 
attending S. C. J. C. 
Doris Baessler IS 1n training at Orlando 
and Verlie Reiber at Melrose. Verlie writes 
that she is favorably impressed with the 
beauty and the high standing of the New 
Engl~nd Sanitarium, and that she likes it 
there very much. In encouraging pre-nursing 
students to come join her, she remarks: "You 
will receive as good a training here dS can 
be had l!TTywfnm~:. Hrree So-Ju-Conit'lm 
are already here in training-Mazie Herin, 
'37, Mildred Wilson (who finished her pre-
nursing here last year), and myself." 
Mary Yarberry, a graduate of the pre-
paratory department, is taking the nurses' 
course at Greenvi11e, Tennessee, where also 
we find two of the college graduates: Doris 
Davis, who is secretary to Dr. Coolidge, 
and Ruth Beck. who is teaching church 
school there. 
Three other collegiates are engaged in 
the noble work of church school teaching. 
They are: Violet Ruskjer, who is te...ching 
at Louisville, Kentud:yi Charles Aebersold, 
teaching near Baltimore, Marylandi and 
Lynne Sudduth, who teaches ,at Deer Lodge, 
Tennessee. 
Johnny Goodbrad ls working in Atlanta, 
James Roddy in Bristol, <~nd George Mills 
in Memphis. George is planning to attend 
E. M. C. after Christm<Js. 
Dorothy Richey is attending a business 
college in Chattanooga, and Carol Rott-
miHer, we understand, is taking the nurses' 
course at Fletcher, N. C. 
Elnora McAlpine and Harriet Ortner are 
both staying at home, and Pauline Chapman 
you know, is now Mrs. Charles Porter, 
and is living in Chattanooga. 
Four collegiates are still here on the cam-
pus at 5. J. C.: Paul Boynt011, M<!ry Cow-
drick, Martin Bird, and Raymond Morphew. 
The remaining fifteen high school gradu-
ates not mentioned above are all still with 
us and are now enrolled as college freshmen. 
Wherever you are, members of the class 
of '38, we wish you success and happiness, 
and hope that someday you each will be 
privileged to return to your Alma Mater for 
a nice, long visit. 
, 
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NEWS NOTES 
Dr. Harvill, Commissioner of Education 
for the State of Tennessee, and Dr. Vance, 
Superintendent of High Schools of the state, 
were two distinguished guests who recently 
visited Southern Junior College. Both of 
these men spoke to us at the chapel hour, 
at which time they highly commended us 
not only for the type of work being done 
here at S.J.C. but also for the fine quality of 
young people that go to make up the student 
body. And may our school always bec1r 
witness to the fact that the heritage of the 
Lord is indeed a "peculiar treasure," one 
that is noticably different from that to which 
the world is accustomed to looking. 
This was Dr. Harvill's first visit to our 
school; but Dr. Vance will be remembered 
as the interesting speaker who last year 
gave us a splendid chapel talk on "Going 
the Second Mile/ ' a talk which stuck fast in 
the memory of all who heard it. 
Inez Beck enjoyed a visit from her parents 
and sister, Ruth, a short while ago. Ruth 
is numbered among the 1938 graduates, and 
it certainly looked good to see her back at 
Collegedale, although only for a short visit. 
With the Becks came another So.Ju-Con-
ian, James Roddy, who likewise shared in 
a hearty and sincere welcome. Wish you 
would decide to stay, Roddy. 
Ruby Shreve, who attended the past ses-
sion of summer school and who is now 
teaching at Bristol, was still another member 
of the same party, and was greeted most 
cordially by her many friends. 
Sallie W alsh is one that we all greatly 
miss at S. J. C. Recently she left for North 
Carolina where she plans to continue her 
school work in one of our schools. 
Maxine and Florence Follis had a surprise 
visit from their mother one day last w eek. 
Harriet and Walter Echols were happy 
to hilve their father dnd younger brother 
visit them recently. 
Dorothy Bradley, a former student, re-
ceived a warm welcome on her short visit 
to Collegedale the first part of the week. 
We hope she will decide to come back for 
good. 
We welcome four new students to our 
school family. They are: Raulston Hooper, 
Norman Byers, Wallace Faust (Averla 's 
brother), and Hollis Marsh. May your stay 
here be profitable and pleasant. 
HARVEST INGATHERING (Cont.) 
I ists of names of prospects that he knew. 
This was most helpful, as Judge Wilkerson 
is a well-known figure in the Chattanooga 
business world. He quickly gave them lists 
of names of people with whom he was 
personally acquainted, as well as giving 
several dollars himself. Judge Wilkerson 
is very well acquainted with Southern Junior 
College and the work of the denomination, 
and was only too pleased to recommend the 
girls to his friends for solicitation of .funds 
for the cc1use. 
Twenty-six young women went to Atlanta 
and worked three evenings on the streets. 
In amounts received, Jessie Drake was first, 
Alyse Klose second, and Dorothy Woodall 
third. 
Particularly commendable was the work 
of the children, who, under the leadership 
of their teachers, cc~nvassed severdl office 
buildings in Chattanooga and rece ived two 
hundred and forty-three dollars. 
One of our teachers, Mrs. Olive Batson, 
single-handed, solicited more than one hun-
dred dollars. 
We estimc1te that these results are quite 
satisfactory, considering that there are sever-
al churches in the Chattanooga area, and 
that Southern Junior College has very little 
virgin territory. In some cases we were 
obliged to go long distances to the surround-
ing cities of Knoxville, Birmingham, and 
Rome, Geo rgia; and in many cases w e found 
that we were about the third or fourth 
group that had covered the territory. The 
total amount raised to date is $2575.00. 
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ALUMNI 
As oil So-Ju-Conians like to hear from 
former classmates, we encourage our Alumni 
friends to write us more often concerning 
their own activities and those of others 
of whom they might have knowledge. Such 
information is always appreciated. 
A card from Vera Lester, '36, carries this 
news: "I am the preceptress and French 
teacher here ot Union Springs Academy 
(Ne~ York). I like it here very much. I 
have thirty-seven girls in the dormitory." 
A. V . McClure, class of '28, is doing 
ministerial work in Vincennes, Indiana. He 
and his wife write: "We have built a church 
building ~ere during the last year, and enjoy 
ministering to the people. We ore getting 
ready for another baptism soon." 
From the remotest state of the Union comes 
word from Beth Steele: "This year I am 
entering Walla Walla College, but I hope 
to spend one year more at dear old S. J. C." 
Readers of the Scroll will -be interested 
to learn of the marriage of Jones Douglass 
to Miss Helen Michael of Indiana. They 
are making their home in Takoma Park, Mary-
land, where Jones is working and studying 
voice. His wife is studying piano at 
W . M. C. We extend congratulations to 
this talented couple and shall watch with 
interest their progress in the musical Reid. 
Helen Douglass, one of our formerS. J . C. 
schoolmates, is in training at Mason Memor-
ial Hospital, Murray, Kentucky. 
Lester Davis, '27, is now working in the 
W . M. C. mill . He finished his college work 
there three years ago. 
VESPERS 
"In the days of the coming of the Son 
of man it wfll not be as the days of Noah." 
This seeming contradiction constituted the 
opening sentence of a most impressive ves-
pers talk given by Elder Snide. 
Although Noah was a godly man, his 
family was not entirely righteous. It was 
only through Noah that they were saved 
from destruction. In the day of judgment 
that lies ahead, the righteousness of parents 
or relatives wi II have no effect upon the 
fate of an individual. Our relatives cannot 
save us. Every man must live his own life. 
Daniel was the means of saving some of 
his friends. Through his presence and his 
prayers to God, his friends were saved from 
death. Although we may feel safer in the 
presence of Christians now, even their 
friendship will have no meaning in the judg-
ment. 
Job was falsely accused by his pretended 
friends; and they would have been lost 
had not Job prayed to God in their behalf. 
His prayers were accepted, whereas theirs 
were not. The prayers of our friends in 
our behalf will have no avail in the time 
of judgment. " Though Noah, Daniel, and 
Job were in it as I live, saith the Lord God, 
they shall deliver neither son nor daughter; 
they shall but deliver their own souls by 
their righteousness. " Eze. 14:20. 
There is coming soon " a time of trouble 
such as never was," when every man must 
stand alone. Our relatives, our friends, and 
their prayers will be useless, just as they 
"were not" in the days of Noah, Daniel, 
and Job. Every man must know God for 
himself. Our acquaintance with Him must 
be well-grounded and full of deep Christian 
experience. We cannot know Him merely 
through our friends. 
The shadows are deepening. The thick 
darkness of the night increases each hour. 
All around us the storm is becoming more 
intense and more fearful. Soon it will break. 
Unless we know God now, the Great Dark 
Storm will carry us down into the depths of 
eternal darkness. Is it well with your soul? 
with mine? Louise Scherer. 
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INTJ:RESTING SPEAKERS 
During the last few weeks Southern Junior 
College has been favored cy the visits of 
three very good speakers- namely, Judge 
W. E. Wilkerson, attorney for the college, 
from Chattanooga; Mr. Upton Close, a 
world traveler; and Professor Lynn Wood, 
the First president of Southern Junior College 
and now archaeologist of our Seventh-day 
Adventist seminary. 
Judge Wilkerson, in his interesting chapel 
talk of two weeks ago, told us what margin 
is. Mc~rgin is used in connection with stock 
holders and brokers; margin is also the edge 
of a pc~ge. It is an allowance, provision, 
reservation for contingencies or changes. 
Moses mc~rgin was God's promise to be 
with him dnd to help lec~d God's people 
through the wilderness for forty years. Thus 
from his discussion of the various kinds of 
margins, tl.e speaker drew mc~ny helpful . les-
sons. 
Mr. Upton Close, in his lecture on Sunday 
~vening, October 30, painted a close-up 
picture of world happenings and current 
events. Another lecturer, Mr. Ben Ames, 
had been scheduled to speak at this hour, 
but as he was unable to fill the appointment, 
Mr. Close spoke in his stead. 
Then "on Monday night, November 7, Pro-
fessor lynn Wood gave 11n illustr11ted lecture 
on the Holy Land. He also told us how cities 
were buried and other cities built on top 
of them, and how exc<~vation is being 
speeded up with d tremendous rapidity. The 
world is going to be astounded be-
yond measure when some stones come to 
light. God is just uncovering those that Me 
needed 110 enlighten man's wisdom. 
Professor Wood told us about a famous 
German archaeologist's uncovering a pc~lace 
which is thought to be the one of Nebuchad-
nezzar's. Even librdri.es have been un-
covered and the languages deciphered. And 
if we hold our peace, even the stones will 
cry out. Surely God is revealing marvelous 
thinss that His work may l:e finished on this 
earth soon. Pearl Dc!vis. 
AN OBJECT LESSON 
To strengthen us for the battle of life, 
to teach us appreci11tion of peace, plenty, 
and happiness; to soothe us in sorrow; dnd 
to fill our brighter moments with determined 
purpose, nature has given us many beautiful 
object lessons. 
What among these is more true to life 
than the river-the river with its ste<ldy 
course from source to end, its masterly power 
of steady, deep current, varied by the shal-
low rapids of confusion and strife? St11rting 
as a tiny streamlet, it spends its childhood 
leaping merrily from rock to rock, dashing 
blithely over precipitous crdgs, skipping 
through the sunny meadow, drowsing in the 
shady woodland. Its growth in both size 
c~nd strength is continuous. It receives from 
the world as it passes, and gives uncon-
sciously in return. In the course of its trc~vet, 
and in the many contacts by the way, the 
clec~r crystal stream is soon marred by a col-
lection of dirt and debris. But the course is · 
ever onward, c~nd its strength incre11ses. until 
it becomes a definite power for good or 
evil. 
With a fate as varied 11s that of humiln 
life, it travels its smooth, even course today, 
(Continued on page 4) 
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LATE HAPPENINGS 
Mri. Fred Green, our Norm~l Director, 
has just returned from a teachers' institute 
held in Asheville, North Carolina. 
At the eleven o'clock hour on Sabb~th, 
November 5, President Thompson gave us ~ 
report of the Fall Council held at Battle 
Creek, which he ~nd Mrs. Thompson re-
cently ~ttended. We are glad that they ~re 
b~ck with us ~t Collegedale once again. 
Mrs. Robert Woods is at present in ln-
di~napolis, where she was called by the 
illness of her mother, who we hope is 
well on the way to recovery. 
Louise Scherer spent last week-end in 
Atlanta visiting home. Her mother ~nd father 
dnd ltttle sister returned with her Sunday 
for ~ brief visit at Collegedale. 
Norman Givens has recently come to join 
the student body. We welcome him to our 
midst. 
L~st week Ouinnette Maxwell was called 
to her home in Duluth, Georgia by the illness 
of her mother. We trust th~t Mrs. Maxwell 
will soon be well again, and that Ouinnette 
will be able to return to her school work 
before long. 
Mi5s Myrtle Maxwell a190 went, but re-
turned to Collegedale a few days later. 
Since the beginning of school, Elder and 
Mrs. B. E Manuel and family have moved to 
the vicinity of C~llegedale in order that the 
children might attend school here. We 
extend to them a hearty welcome. 
Mr. John Gepford has just returned from 
New Mexico, where he has been purchas-
ing broom corn for use in the broom shop, 
.of which he is superintendent. 
Mrs. J. E. Warren, mother of Mrs. Gep-
ford, has been enjoying a visit with her 
daughter since early in the summer; but on 
Mr. Gepford's _trip1 Mrs. Warren went with 
him as far dS Ke"ene, Texas, which is her home. 
RECENT VISITORS 
President and Mrs. Thompson were very 
happy to have as their guests last Sabbath 
and Sunday Mr. ~nd Mrs. W. G. Crowe 
of Chicago, and Mrs. M. V. T ud:er and 
children of Nashville. Mrs. Crowe and 
Mrs. Tucker are the sisters of President 
Thompson. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Townsend of Cali-
forni~ spent a week or two visiting friends 
~t Collegedale. Mrs. Townsend has been 
a Bible teacher for many years, and Mr. 
Town send is well known for having com-
posed the words to a number of songs. 
Last week Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shull, re-
turn missionaries from Shangh~i, Chin.!, spent 
~ few hours visiting S. J. C. With them 
were Miss M~y Harkins of Washington, 
D. C., and Miss Helen Shull, formerly the 
matron at this school, and now serving in the 
s~me ca~city at the Washington Sanit~rium. 
We wish they might have st~yed with us 
longer. 
Three dent~l students from Atl~nt~ were 
guests at the college over the week-end. 
They were: Harmon Kier, Roald Herwick, 
and Claudius Ray. Mr. Ray is the uncle of 
Geneva Ray. 1 
Here for a short visit a day or two ago 
were Elder R. I. Keate, president of our 
local conference, ~nd Dr. John Weaver, 
formerly our Union educ~tional and M. V. 
secretary, but now connected with the 
General Conference M. V. department. 
In a party that stopped at the college for 
a few hours one day last week were Elder 
and Mrs. W. H. Westermeyer and Mrs. 
Sharp of Montgomery, Alabama; Mrs. K. A. 
McCauley, a well-known Bible worker; cmd 
her daughter, Katherine. 
Two weeks ago we enjoyed a visit from 
Howard Gammon and also his brother, 
Edward Gammon, who conducted a most 
interesting Sabbath school lesson review for 
us on one occasion. Their visit was much 
enjoyed by all. -
Oliver Faust was recently paid a visit by 
'his cousin, Joe Brown; and Mike Pickens, 
by his brother. 
Elder Leffler, p~stor of the Memphis 
church,· visited Collegedale a week ago. 
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Not long ago, Mr. ~nd Mrs. Bertram 
:S~rnes paid a short visit to Collegedale. 
Mr. B~rnes is now employed as radio tech-
nici~n in the city of Chattanooga. Mrs. 
B~rnes will be remembered as Edna Nix, 
·ddss of '36. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hickmdn of Stearns, 
Kentucky, were guests here a few days ago. 
"Their son, Jeff, Jr., returned to Kentucky 
with them. 
R~ymond Lily of Atl~ntd was sun on the 
-c~mpus one day around the first of the month. 
1\ short while ~go Clayton Brodine was 
visited by Mr. and Mrs. John Brodine, Miss 
Agnes Ellis, dnd Mr. Robert Thomas, all of 
Knoxville. 
HONOR ROLL 
For the first six-week period of school, 
there were five who made dll A's and six-
teen who mdde <Ill A's and B's among the 
~tudents who are carrying three or more 
subjects or ten or more semester hours. The 
honor roll follows: 
All A's 
:Prep~ratory: 
June Snide 
College: 
Robert Bowen 
Lucille Parsley 
Irvin Schroader 
Louis Waller 
All A's and B's 
Preparatory: 
Annie Mae Chambers 
Betty Jane Halvorsen 
Valda Hickman 
Ena Manuel 
Raymond Mathieu 
Bonnie Wade 
College: 
Gene Cherry 
Frieda Clark 
Aver~la Faust 
Wallace Lighthall 
Louis Ludi~gton 
.Pierce Moore 
Charles Plyer 
Louise -Schen~~ 
.MMs<~ret-e . SE:.iJ <1~ 
11ollin Snide 
TREES OF RIGHTEOUSNESS 
An old Psalm it is; but clothed in new 
vigor, new beauty, and new light, it seemed 
like ~ new one as at Vespers last Friday 
night, Brother Green first repeated it, next 
made comments, and then drew practical 
lessons from it-lessons that we can apply 
to our daily living. It was the Psalm' that 
sets forth in a concise way the standards of 
Christidn living, the conditions of success, 
and the striking contrast that exists between 
the happiness ~nd prosperity of the righteous 
and the unhappy fate of the wicked. 
The last verse of Psalm One-for this WdS 
the chosen Psalm-was duly emphasized: 
"For the Lord knoweth the way of the right-
~ous: but the way of the ungodly shall 
perish." And how comforting it is to know 
that "whatsoever he (the righteous) doeth 
shall prosper." This promise guarantees the 
success of him who lives a righteous life. 
Moreover, "he shall be like a tree planted by 
the rivers of Wdter"-a tree that by its God-
given might, stands firm and steadfast despite 
whatever may assail. 
"A tree stays put/' remarked Brother 
Green. The Lord places it where He wants 
it to stand, and it contents itself by filling 
the place specidlly designed for it. And 
so it should be with us, who are God's 
' trees of righteo•Jsness. Moreover, a tree is 
the most permanent thing on earth. Its roots 
go deep into the ground, thus anchoring it 
firmly and securely. Examples of the strength 
of individual specific trees in their meeting 
of and overcoming of natural and man-
created dangers, made more forceful the 
-significant fact that if we give ourselves 
wholly to God and allow Him to plant us 
as trees of righteousness, we too will be 
able to stand firm and true amid the multiplied 
vicissitudes on life's rugged way. 
That this study on the first Psalm was of 
help and encour.,gement to the hearers WdS 
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evidenced in the dcknowledgements mdde 
during the testimony service which followed. 
Some of the testimonies dre here given: 
"I thdnk God for His mdny blessings which 
He hds bestowed upon me during the pdst 
week. I do wc~nt to be d true Christidn dnd 
be 'liked tree pldnted by the rivers of water, 
thdt bringeth forth his fruit in his sedson.' 
Prdy for me."-Luther Mc~y. 
"Just dS a tree stdnds through wind, rdin, 
dnd storm, so I wdnt to stc~nd Arm through the 
trials c~nd troubles of life, dnd endure to the 
end."-Louise Scherer. 
"At the mention of trees, I could not help 
but think of the bec~utiful colors with which 
God has painted the trees the idst few 
weeks. With whdt pleasure we hdve 
Wdtched.the green turning to red and gold 
and brown. May I , as a true child of God, 
dnd with His help, displ11y the true colors 
of Christianity and thus be a source of help 
and comfort to those around me. "-Alyce 
Klose. 
"As a tree depends upon rc~in c~nd sun-
shine from God, so do we depend upon 
Him for 'showers of blessings' and the guid-
ing 'light' of His Word."-Rde Levine. 
"As the tree by its shdde brings refreshing 
to those physicc~lly wedry, I prc!y that I mdy 
bring spiritudl refreshing to those who come 
under the shc~dow of my life. "-Mdry Cow-
drick. 
"I wc~nt to help the wc~ndering ones And 
an eterndl home, just c!S the tree helps the 
birds And c! home. "-Giennis lindsey. 
"I am thdnkful for the mc~ny bj,essings the 
Lord has bestowed upon me. I want to 
w<rlk closer to my $<rviour, that some d~y 1: 
.might see the Tree of Life which is in 
.heaven. " -Mildred Mize. 
Professor Ludington in his testimony c~l­
luded to the huge oc~k tree that used to stdnd 
near the Yellow House-d tree that was 
ddmired by everyone for its sizt> and beauty. 
One day an unusuc~l thing happened. Two 
large, apparently healthy limbs fell to the 
ground. This led to the disclosure of the 
fact thdt the whole center of the entire 
tree WdS rotten; disease hc~d caused it~ decay 
and at ldst its destruction, for the tree hdd 
to be cut down. From this was drdwn the 
lesson thdt even though we dre planted as 
trees of righteousness, unless we crre Wdtch-
ful, the disease of sin is likely to creep in 
unawc~res dnd Cduse our destruction; for 
"the ungodly dre not so: but dre like the 
chdff which the w ind driveth awdy . .. The 
way of the ungodly she! II perish." We she! II 
hc~ve to guc~rd most vigilantly if we hope to 
stand secure agc~inst the wiles of the evil 
one. 
"The tree that looks to God dll d~, and 
lifts her ledfy drms to prc~y" hds mighty lessons 
to tedch to the receptive student who from 
God's gredt librc!ry selects the Book of 
Nature dS d primary source of enduring 
knowledge dnd infinite wisdom. There is. 
much food for thought in the following 
words: "Poems dre mdde by fools like me, 
but only God cc!n mc!ke d tree.'' 
AN OBJECT LESSON 
(Continued from pdge 1) 
only to be stirred tomorrow to a mc~dlr 
dc~ncing sprc~y on the rocks of obstruction; 
but ever dgdin it smooths out its troubled 
course in pedce c~nd progress. Its power 
for good in the hdnd of God; its power for 
evil in the hdnd of Sdtdn; its inevitdble course · 
to its destination- a ll these c~re lessons for 
the struggling student in the school of life. 
Friede! Cldrk. 
"Curses, like chickens, come home to roqst." 
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T H A N K S G I V I N G  D A Y  
" O h !  J u s t  l o o k  a t  t h e  s n o w ! "  " I t  i s  
s n o w i n g ! "  " H a v e  y o u  s e e n  t h e  s n o w ? '  
S u c h  c r i e s  a s  t h e s e  a w o k e  t h e  l a t e  s l e e p e r  
o n  T h a n k s g i v i n g  m o r n i n g .  H o w  s u r p r i s e  
w e  a l l  w e r e  t o  s e e  t h e  t i n y  w h i t e  c r y s t a l s  
o f  s n o w  d r i f t i n g  m e r r i l y  t o  t h e  g r o u n d .  I t  
w a s  t h e  f i r s t  s n o w  o f  t h e  y e a r .  
T h e  o r i g i n a l  p r o g r a m  f o r  t h e  d a y  i n c l u d e d  
a  f o o t b a l l  g a m e ,  a  h i k e  t o  t h e  t o p  o f  G r i n d -
s t o n e ,  e n d  a  b a n q u e t  i n  t h e  e v e n i n g .  A s  
t ' 1 e  w e a t h e r  w o u l d  n o t  p e r m i t  t h e  o u t d o o r  
a : t i v i t i e s ,  t h e  d a y ' s  p r o g r a m  w a s  s o m e w h a t  
a l t e r e d .  S i n c e  t h e  g y m n a s i u m  w a s  o p e n e d  
f o r  t h o s e  d e s i r i n g  t o  s k a t e  o r  t o  p l a y  b a s k e t -
b ' ! l l ,  m a n y  t o o k  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h i s  o p p o r -
t u n i t y .  T h e  h o u r  o f  t h e  b a n q u e t  w a s  
c h a n g e d  f r o m  s i x  o ' c l o c k  i n  t h e  e v e n i n g  t o  
t w o - t h i r t y  i n  t h e  a f t e r n o o n .  
A s  w e  e n t e r e d  t h e  n i c e l y  d e c o r a t e d  d i n -
i n g  r o o m  t i < l r o u g h  a n  a r c h  o f  e v e r g r e e n  a t  
t h e  f o o t  o f  t h e  s t a i r w a y  a n d  f o u n d  o u r  
p l ' a c e s  a t  t h e  t a b l e ,  s o f t  s t r a i n s  o f  b e a u t i f u l  
v i o l i n  m u s i c  f i l l e d  t h e  r o o m .  T h e  m u s i c  w a s  
f u r n i s h e d  b y  L o u i s  L u d i n g t o n ,  a c c o m p a n i e d  
a t  t h e  p i a n o  b y  M r s .  B a t s o n .  
I n  o n e  c o r n e r  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  r o o m  s t o o d  
a  l a r g e  s h o c k  o f  c o r n ,  a n d  t h r o u g h  t h e  t o p s  
o f  i t  w e  c o u l d  s e e  a  r o u n d ,  y e l l o w ,  h a r v e s t  
m o o n .  A f t e r  e a c h  o n e  h a d  f o u n d  h i s  p l a c e  
a n d  a l l  w e r e  s e a t e d ,  W a l l a c e  L i g h t h a l l ,  
d r e s s e d  a s  a  P i l g r i m  a n d  c a r r y i n g  a  B i b l e  
a n d  a  l o n g  r u s t y  g u n ,  c a m e  i n  o u t  o f  t h e  
s n o w ,  r e s t e d  h i s  g u n  a g a i n s t  t h e  c o r n  s h o c k ,  
r e a d  a  f i t t i n g  T h a n k s g i v i n g  s c r i p t u r e ,  a n d  
a s k e d  G o d ' s  b l e s s i n g  e n  t h e  f o o d .  
T h e  d e l i c i o u s  m e a l  w a s  s e r v e d  b y  a p p r o -
p r i a t e l y  d r e s s e d  w a i t e r s  a n d  w a i t r e s s e s .  M r .  
G r e e n  a c t e d  a s  m a s t e r  o f  c e r e m o n i e s  f o r  
t h e  p r o g r a m  w h i c h  f o l l o w e d .  T h e  p r i n c i p a l  
s p e a k e r ,  P r e s i d e n t  T h o m p s o n ,  g a v e  u s  a  b r i e f  
h i s t o r y  o f  o n e  o f  t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  n a t i o n a l  
h o l i d a y s .  H e  r e m i n d e d  u s  o f  t h e  h a r d s h i p s  
t h r o u s h  w h i c h  t h e  P i l g r i m s  p a s s e d  t h e  w i n t e r  
b e f o r e  t h a t  f i r s t  T h a n k s g i v i n g  D a y ,  a n d  t h a t  
T h a n k s g i v ' n g  s h o u l d  m e a n  m o r e  t o  u s  t h a n  
m e r e l y  a  f o o t b a l l  g a m e ,  t u r k e y ,  o r  a  b i g  
f e a s t .  E a c h  y e a r  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  
S t a t e s  a n d  t h e  g o v e r n o r  o f  e a c h  o f  t h e  f o r t y -
e i g h t  s t a t e s  i s s u e  a  p r o c l a m a t i o n  c o n c e r n i n g  
T h c n k s g i v i n g ,  h e  e x p l a i n e d .  N e a r  t h e  e n d  
o f  h i s  t a l k ,  P r e s i d e n t  T h o m p s o n  r e a d  t h e  
f i r s t  p r o c l a m a t i o n  o f  t h e  f i r s t  p r e s i d e n t .  T h e n  
E l d e r  J .  F .  W r i g h t ,  a  m i s s i o n a r y  o n  f u r -
l o u g h  f r o m  S o u t h  .A f r i c a ,  o f f e r e d  a  b e a u t i f u l  
T h a n k s g i v i n g  p r a y e r .  O t h e r  n u m b e r s  o n  
t h e  p r o g r a m  i n c l u d e d  r e a d i n g s  b y  D o r o t h y  
W o o d a l l  a n d  J e s s i e  D r a k e ,  a n d  i n s t r u m e n t a l  
s o l o s  b y  L o u i s  L u d i n g t o n  a n d  P a u l  S a x o n  
A t  t h e  c o n c l u s i o n  o f  t h e  b a n q u e t ,  a l l  
s t o o d  a n d  s a n g  " P r a i s e  G o d  f r o m  w h o m  a l l  
b l e s s i n g s  f l o w . "  T h e n  P r e s i d e n t  T h o m p s o n  
s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  t h o s e  w h o  s o  d e s i r e d  s p e n d  
t h e  r e m a i n d e r  o f  t h e  e v e n i n g  i n  t h e  g i r l s '  
p a r l o r .  T h o s e  w h o  a r e  e s p e c i a l l y  t a l e n t e d  
c h e e r f u l l y  r e s p o n d e d  w h e n  a s k e d  t o  t a k e  
p a r t  o n  t h e  i m p r o m p t u  p r o g r a m  t h e r e  i n  t h e  
p a r l o r .  A l l  e n j o y e d  t h e  v o c a l  n u m b e r s  r e n -
d e r e d  b y  R e b e c c a  R u t l e d g e ,  G e o r g e t t e  
D a m o n ,  R a y m o n d  M o r p h e w ,  a n d  t h e  m a l e  
q u a r - t e t ;  t h e  p i a n o  s e l e c t i o n s  b y  M a r i o n  A l -
l e n  a n d  T u i  K n i g h t ;  t h e  v i o l i n  s o l o  b y  o n e  o f  
o u r  v i s i t o r s ,  M i s s  W r i g h t ,  a n d  M r s .  B a t s o n ' s  
r e a d i n g .  .  
P r e s i d e n t  T h o m p s o n  l e d  a  c r e w  o f  t w e l v e  
v o l u n t e e r s  t o  t h e  k i t c h e n ,  w h e r e  t h e y  
w a s h e d  t h e  d i s h e s  a n d  t h e n  s e t  t h e  d i n i n g  
r o o m  i n  o r d e r .  
E v e r y o n e  j o i n e d  i n  t h e  m a n y  i n t e r e s t i n g  
g a m e s  t h a t  w e  p l a y e d  u n t i l  t i m e  t o  s a y  
" G o o d n i g h t . "  A l t h o u g h  t h e  d a y  w a s  n o t  
s p e n t  a s  i t  w a s  o r i g i n a l l y  p l a n n e d ,  a l l  s e e m -
e d  t o  e n j o y  a  h a p p y  T h a n k s g i v i n g .  
A l y s e  K l o s e .  
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GUESTS WHO SPOKE 
Our guest speakers during the past two 
weeks have numbered five: a General Con-
ference worker, a newspaper editor, a for-
mer college president, a conference presi-
dent. and a foreign missionary. 
The General Conference worker was 
none other than Dr. John Weaver, formerly 
of the Southland but now connected with 
the Educational Department of our denom-
inat ional headquarters in Washington. One 
evening at union Worship, he brought to us 
a report of the Youth 's Congresses he had 
recently attended in Collognes, France and 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, where he saw evi-
dences of strong determination and great 
stability on the part of the young people. 
He mentioned also the critical situation in 
Roumania, where on December 15 a decree 
is I i kely to be passed that wi II mean the 
closing up of our work in that country. Dr. 
Weaver urged us in these days of opportuni-
ty, in this land of liberty, to make use of 
all the wonderful privileges that are ours, 
and to do our work today before the night 
cometh when no man can work. 
Mr. W. F. Foster, editor of the Chat-
tanooga Free Press, was our Chapel speaker 
on one occasion. A discussion of what 
education may do for us and what we may 
do with education was the substance of his 
talk. He reminded us that: 
" The heights of great men reached and kept 
Were not attained by sudden Aight, 
But they, while their companions slept 
Were toiling upward in the night. " 
As he brought his remarks to a close, he 
counseled us thus: " Found your life on a 
theory of not what the world owes you 
but what you owe the world." 
On Tuesday evening, November 15, Pro-
fessor Thomas Steen, formerly president of 
E. M. C. and who is now doing research 
work in connection with the writing of a 
book to be ent itled "Careers for S. D. A. 
Youth, " gave us a concise report o f his 
findings and study along this line. His 
statistics showed that a critical situation con-
fronts Adventist youth who are about to 
step out into the world to cope with its 
problems. 
Elder H . E. Lys inger, president of the 
Carolina Conference, was our guest speaker 
on Sabbath, November 20. His message 
was one of warning that students should not 
neglect the study of God 's Word, which is 
of prime importance, while they are busily 
engaged in the study of other texts, which, 
without the Bible, furn :sh only a partial 
education , and fail to properly prepare one 
for service in the Lord 's work. 
Elder J . F. Wright, home on furlough 
from South Africa , brought to us a report of 
the advance of the Advent Message in his 
far-away field. He also showed us some 
interest ' ng moving pictures that had to do 
with the work being done in Africa. 
These five speakers, with the ·r d iverse 
messages, instilled in our m'nds a new deter-
mination to press forward and to accompl ish 
great things in the cause of God. Indeed, 
the field is ready to be harvested, but " the 
laborers are few. " 
COMING AND GOING 
President J. C. Thompson and Mr. Fred L. 
Green recently attended the school board 
meeting held in Atlanta. They are glad to an-
nounce that five hundred dollars was ap-
propriated for the purchase of a new metal 
lathe for the physics department. 
Mrs. Rudolph Johnson was here for 
Thanksgiving, but has already returned to 
her studies at the University of T essnneee. 
# 
Miss Maude Jones, Miss Olga Oakland, 
and Miss Mary Aldridge, (English teacher, 
Dean of women, and matron, respectively) 
spent a pleasant day in Atlanta one day 
last week. 
Elder and Mrs. John F. Wright, the ir two 
daughters, Misses Evelyn and Ellen Wrig ht, 
and Mrs. Wright 's mother, Mrs. P. R. Rain-
water, were welcome guests here dur' ng 
Thanksgiving. Elder Wright is pres 'cent of 
the South African Division and is now in 
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the States on furlough. He graduated from 
the old Southern Train ing School in 1911, 
as d id also his wife, the former Lynne Rain-
water. The two daughters attended S. J. C. 
about nine years ago. 
Professor and Mrs. J. S. James of Grays-
ville Academy visited us over Sabbath. With 
them was Juanita Matthieu, who visited 
her brother, Raymond. 
ElderS. E. White, president of the Indiana 
Conference; Mr. Leon Murphy, educational 
secretary of the same conference, and 
brother to Mrs. H. J. Halvorsen; and Pro-
fessor Nelson and Mr. Murphy of the Cicero 
Academy (Indiana) were numbered among 
last week's guests. 
Mrs. Floyd Rittenhouse has returned once 
more to Washington, D. C. 
Maderia Murphy was happy to have her 
mother pay her a visit a short while ago. 
With Mrs. Murphy came Joe Cruise, class 
of '34, who is now studying medicine at 
Lorna Linda. His mother was also a member 
of the same party. 
Other recent visitors include: Professor 
and Mrs. F. 0. Rathbun of Graysville (whom 
we were very glad to see back once more, 
though only for a short visit); Miss Irma 
Jackson, assistant dietician at the Madison 
San'tarium and Hospital; Brother J. R. Mc-
Williams, our local field secretary; Elder S. 
M. Schleifer of Atlanta; Fay Daughtery, '37, 
of North Carolina; Richards Cleaves, '38, 
of Washington ; Margaret Beauchamp of 
Florida; Eunice Bell, '38, of W. M. C. 
(who stopped here for one short hour on 
her way to Atlanta to spend Thanksgiving 
Day at home); Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Boynton 
of Madison; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hender-
shot (visiting Hoyt); and Bruce Murphy and 
Emmett Hardin of North Carolina. 
Bob Cone has been quite ill following a 
recent tonsiiiGctomy, but we trust that he 
will soon be completely well. 
We welcome two new students to our 
school: Willard Knight and Betty Udene Botts. 
Betty Udene's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
McDonald of California, were here visiting 
over Sabbath. 
Oliver Foust's father and mother came to 
take him to Atlanta with them to spend 
Thanksgiving Day at home, but because of 
the inclemency of the weather, they found 
it necessary to remain here for the holiday. 
Sue Summercur spent all last week visiting 
at her home in Norcross, Georgia. Then for 
Thanksgiving and the week-end, Brooke 
went home too, taking with him his room-
mate, Pierce J. Moore. Also, Mary Calli-
cott visited in the Summerour home on this 
occasion. \XIhen the entire group returned 
to Collegedale Sunday, they were accom-
panied by Mr. B. F. Summerour and little 
Jane, father and sister of Sue and Brooke. 
There were others who went home for 
Thanksgiv'ng, l:::ut space does not permit 
our listing them. The majority of students, 
however, remained at the school as there 
were class end work appointments to be 
filled on the following day, which was not 
a holiday. 
Our friends will be interested to learn 
that Southern Junior College is now num-
bered among the few S. D. A. colleges 
that are entirely free from debt. To those 
who have worked hard to make this pos-
sible, we are indeed grateful and feel that 
they are to be commended fer their splendid 
efforts along this line. 
c." 
A STORY TOLD BY MUSIC 
Many are the times that we have heard 
the story of Thanksgiving related, but never 
before had we heard it told in so unique 
and interesting a way as at Vespers last 
Friday night, when Professor Miller in word 
and in music brought to us the entire story 
of our Pilgrim Fathers. 
After describing the Pilgrims' leaving 
England for Holland, later to sail for 
America, Professor Miller played a piano 
number suggested by this experience--"T o 
the Sea" by McDowell. When the Pilgrims 
finally landed in America, it was winter 
time. This thought was expressed by Me-
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D o w e l l ' s  " M i d w i n t e r , "  w h i c h  w a s  n e x t  
p l a y e d .  
O t h e r  o f  t h i s  s a m e  c o m p o s e r ' s  p i e c e s  t h a t  
w e r e  u s e d  i n  t h e  s u c c e s s i v e  s t a g e s  o f  t h e  
s t o r y  w e r e :  " D e s e r t e d  F a r m , "  " I n  D e e p  
W o o d s , "  a n d  " F r o m  a n  I n d i a n  L o d g e . "  
W i t h  t h e  c o m i n g  o f  s p r i n g ,  t h e r e  w a s  a  
r e n e w a l  o f  h o p e  a n d  c o u r a g e ;  a n d  w h e n  
t h e  M a y f l o w e r  s e t  s a i l  f o r  E n g l a n d  i n  A p r i l ,  
t h e r e  w a s  n o t  a  o n e  o f  t h e  P i l g r i m s  t h a t  w i s h -
e d  t o  r e t u r n  t o  h i s  n a t i v e  l a n d .  H e r e  t h e  
s e l e c t i o n  " S p r i n g "  F i t t e d  i n  b e a u t i f u l l y .  L a t e r  
o n  a t  a p p r o p r i a t e  i n t e r v a l s ,  " T o  a  W i l d ·  
R o s e , "  " A u t u r r n , "  " B y  t h e  S e a , "  " T h e  
E a g l e , "  a n d  " T h e  S p : n n ' n g  S o n g "  w e r e  
p l a y e d  b y  o u r  s p e a k e r - a r t i s t .  
S e r v ' n g  . . , a s  a  g r a n d  c l i m a x  t o  t h i s  m o s t  
e x c e l l e n t  m u s i c a l e  w a s  t h e  w e l l - k n o w n  d o x -
o l o g y ,  " P r a i s e  G o d  f r o m  w h o m  a l l  b l e s s i n g s  
f l o w , "  p l a y e d  w i t h  v a r i a t i o n s .  " T h e  m e l o d y  
o f  p r a i s e , "  w e  h a v e  b e e n  t o l d ,  " i s  t h e  
a t m o s p h e r e  o f  h e a v e n ;  a n d  w h e n  h e a v e n  
c o m e s  i n  t o u c h  w i t h  t h e  e a r t h ,  t h e r e  i s  
m u s i c  a n d  s o n g , - ' t h a n k s g i v i n g ,  a n d  t h e  
v o i c e  o f  m e l o d y . '  "  
" M u s i c  w a s  m a d e  t o  s e r v e  a  h o l y  p u r -
p o s e ,  t o  l i f t  t h e  t h o u g h t s  t o  t h a t  w h i c h  i s  
p u r e ,  n o b l e ,  a n d  e l e v a t i n g ,  a n d  t o  a w a k e n  
i n  t h e  s o u l  d e v o t i o n  a n d  g r a t i t u d e  t o  G o d . "  
H o w  f i t t i n g  t h e n  t h a t  o n  t h e  F r i d a y  e v e n i n g  
f o l l o w ' n g  T h a n k s g i v i n g  D a y  s h o u l d  b e  u s e d  
t h ' <  h i g h l y  e f f e c t i v e  m e a n s  o f  a w a k e n i n g  
i n  o u r  s o u l s  g r a t i t u d e  a n d  p r a i s e  t o  o u r  
G o d ,  f r o m  w h o m  a l l  b l e s s i n g s  R o w .  
B e t t y  N o r d a n .  
• - + •  
" L e t  h i m  t h a t  w o u l d  m o v e  t h e  w o r l d  
f i r s t  m o v e  h i m s e l f .  " - S o c r a t e s  
" M O T H E R ' S  D A Y "  I N  N O V E M B E R  
I t  s e e m s  s t r a n g e  t o  h e a r  o f  M o t h e r ' s  D a y  
i n  N o v e m b e r ,  b u t  F r i d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 8  
w a s  a s  t r u l y  a  M o t h e r ' s  d a y  f o r  s e v e r a l  g i r l s  
h e r e  a t  S .  J .  C .  a s  i s  t h e  n a t i o n a l  M o t h e r ' s  
D a y  o b s e r v e d  e a c h  M a y .  
T h e  f o u r  g i r l s  w h o  e n j o y e d  t h i s  s p e c i a l  
o c c a s i o n  w e r e  r o o m m a t e s  a n d  n e i g h b o r s  
G e n e v a  R a y ,  R u b y  T r i p p ,  A l y s e  K l o s e ,  a n d  
L o u i s e  S c h e r e r .  I t  w a s  a l l  b r o u g h t  a b o u t  
i n  a  v e r y  i n t e r e s t i n g  a n d  u n u s u a l  m a n n e r .  
T h e  f i r s t  o f  l a s t  w e e k ,  M r s .  R a y ,  G e n e v a ' s  
m o t h e r ,  s u r p r i s e d  G e n e v a  a n d  h e r  f r i e n d s  
b y  s u d d e n l y  a p p e a r i n g .  I t  w a s  l e a r n e d  
a f t e r w a r d s  t h a t  s h e  h a d  c o m e  a s  f a r  a s  A t -
l a n t a  w i t h  E l d e r  a n d  M r s .  K l o s e  o f  O r l a n d o .  
T h e  n e x t  d a y  a f t e r  M r s .  R a y ' s  a r r i v a l ,  R u b y ' s  
m o t h e r  s u r p r i s e d  h e r  w i t h  a n d  u n e x p e c t e d  
v i s i t .  M r s .  T r i p p ,  w h o  i s  f r c m  N o r t h  C a r o -
l i n a ,  k n e w  n o t h i n g  o f  M r s .  R a y ' s  v i s i t  t o  
G e n e v a ,  R u b y ' s  r o o m m a t e .  
L a t e r  i t  w a s  s e c r e t l y  l e a r n e d  a m o n g  
A l y s e ' s  f r i e n d s  t h a t  A l y s e ' s  p a r e n t s  w e r e  
c o m i n g  o n  F r i d a y .  O f  c o u r s e ,  A l y s e  k n e w  
n o t h i n g  a b o u t  i t ,  b u t  s h e  h a d  b e e n  w o n d e r -
i n g  w h y  l e t t e r s  f r o m  h o m e  b e c a m e  s u d d e n l y  
s c a r c e .  H e r  r o o m m a t e ,  k n o w i n g  t h e  s e c r e t  
b u t  n o t  i n  t h e  l e a s t  e x p e c t i n g  t o  b e  i n v o l v e d  
h e r s e l f ,  a n x i o u s l y  a w a i t e d  t h e  a r r i v a l  o f  
A l y s e ' s  p a r e n t s ,  s o  t h a t  s h e  c o u l d  e n j o y  
s e e i n g  A l y s e ' s  g r e a t  s u r p r i s e .  W h e n  t h e  
p a r t y  f i n a l l y  a r r i v e d ,  a  f o u r t h  m o t h e r ,  M r s .  
S c h e r e r ,  w a s  w i t h  t h e m .  S o  L o u i s e  w a s  
s u r p r i s e d  a l m o s t  a s  m u c h  a s  w a s  h e r  r o o m -
m a t e .  
A f t e r  a  s h o r t  v i s i t  o v e r  t h e  w e e k - e n d ,  
t h e  m o t h e r s  l e f t  e a r l y  S u n d a y  m o r n i n g ,  c a u s -
i n g  t h e i r  d a u g h t e r s  t o  w i s h  t h a t  e v e r y  d a y  
m i g h t  i n  r e a l i t y  b e  a  " M o t h e r ' s  D a y . "  
L o u i s e  S c h e r e r .  
" T h e y  s a y  t h c t  l i f e  i s  a  h i g h w a y ,  
A n d  i t s  m i l e s t o n e s  a r e  t h e  y e a r s ,  
A n d  n o w  a n d  t h e n  t h e r e ' s  a  t o l l - g a t e  
W h e r e  y o u  p a y  y o u r  w a y  w i t h  t e a r s ,  
I t ' s  a  r o u g h  r o a d  a n d  a  s t e ·  p  r o a d  
A n d  i t  s t r e t c h e s  b r o a d  a n d  f a r ,  
B u t  i t  l e a d s  a t  l a s t  t o  a  ~o lden t o w n  
W h e r e  g o l d e n  h o u s e s  a r e . · ·  
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T O W A R D  B E T T E R  G I F T S  
1 t  i s  m o r e  b l e s s e d  t o  g i v e  t h a n  t o  r e -
c e i v e . "  T h i s  s t a t e m e n t  s t r i k e s  a  f a m i l i d r  c h o r d  
i n  o u r  h e d r t s ,  f o r  i t  i s  c n e  t h a t  a l l  o f  u s  i m -
m e d i a t e l y  r e c o g n i z e .  M a n y  o f  u s ,  h o w e v e r ,  
c o u l d  g r e a t l y  i n c r e a s e  o u r  e n j o y m e n t  i n  t h e  
p r i v i l e g e  o f  g i v i n g  i f  w e  b u t  f o l l o w e d  a  
f e w  s i m p l e  s u g g e s t ' o n s  t h a t  m a y  a i d  i n  t h e  
s e l e c t i o n  o f  a p p r o p r i a t e  g i f t s .  
B e s i d e s  t h e  r o u t i n e  o c c a s i o n s  t h a t  a l m o s t  
d e m a n d  o u r  r e c o g n i t i o n ,  t h e r e  a r e  m a n y  
o t h e r  t i m e s  w h e n  a  r e m e m b r a n c e ,  h o w e v e r  
s m a l l ,  m a y  b r i g h t e n  t h e  l i f e  o f  a  f r i e n d .  A  
t h o u g h t f u l  g i f t  t h d t  c o m e s  w h e n  i t  i s  n o t  
e x p e c t e d  m a y  b e  m o r e  a p p r e c i d t e d  t h a n  
a n  e l a b o r a t e  g i f t  w o u l d  b e  a t  C h r i s t m a s ,  
a l t h o u g h  w e  n e e d  n o t  n e g l e c t  t h i s  s e a s o n .  
T h e  h a b i t  o f  g i v i n g  d o e s  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  
e n t a i  I  a  g r e a t  d e  a  I  o f  e x p e n s e .  I f  y o u  r e a d  
a  p o e m  t h " a t  p d r t i c u l c r l y  r e m i n d s  y o u  o f  a  
f r i e n d ,  c l i p  i t  o u t  a n d  s e n d  i t  t o  h i m ,  I f  
y o u  h a p p e n  u p o n  a  g o o d  r e c ' p e  a n d  r e -
m e m b e r  t h a t  y o u r  n e i g h b o r  w a s  i n q u i r i n g  
a b o u t  a  r e c i p e  o f  t h a t  p a r t i c u l a r  k i n d  o n l y  
l a s t  w e e k ,  s a v e  i t ,  a n d  w h e n  s h e  s : e p s  b y  
f o r  a  l i t t l e  c h a t ,  g i v e  i t  t o  h e r .  S u c h  t h o u g h t -
f u l  a c t s  w i l l  n o t  g o  u n a p p r e c i a t e d  l o n g .  
T h e - s e e d s  o f  k i n d n e s s  a n d  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  
s o w n  b y  y o u  i n  s o  s i m p l e  a  m a n n e r  m a y  
r e a p  b e n e f i t s  o f  w h i c h  y o u  n e v e r  d r e a m e d .  
. .  B e f o r e  p l a c i n g  a  p e r s o n  o n  y o u r  g i f t  l i s t ,  
h o w e v e r ,  a n a l y z e  c a r e f u l l y  y o u r  r e a s o n  f o r  
h i s  p o s i t i o n  t h e r e .  I s  i t  f o r  s o m e  t h o u g h t  o f  
p e r s o n a l  g o i n ?  D o  y o u  g e n u i n e l y  w i s h  t o  
p r o v e  y o u r s e l f  a  f r i e n d  t o  s o m e o n e  w h o m  
y o u _  a d m i r e ?  D o  y o u  p i t y  h i m ?  H a v e  
y o _u  o  s e l f i s h  m o t i v e  b e h i n d  y o u r  a c t i o n ,  o r  
d o  y o u  a c t u a l l y  c h e r i s h  t h e  i m p u l s e  t o  b e -
f r i e A d  s o m e o n e ?  B e  h o n e s t  i n  y o u r  a n s w e r s ,  
f o r  s e i A e s s n e s s  i s  t h e  s o l e  k e y  t o  y o u r  s u e -
c e s s  a s  a  f r i e n d .  O n e ' s  d e e d s  s h o u l d  b e  
s p o n t a n e o u s ,  w i t h  n o  t h o u g h t  o f  p e r s o n a l  
b e n e f i t s  t h a t  m i g h t  b e  g a i n e d  f r o m  s u c h  a  
c o u r s e .  
I f  y o u  c o u l d  p u r c h a s e  a  s m a l l  c a r d  
c a t a l o g ,  l i s t  i n  a l p h a b e t i c a l  o r d e r  t h e  n a m e s ,  
a d d r e s s e s ,  b i r t h d a y s ,  a n d  a n n i v e r s a r i e s  o f  
y o u r  f r i e n d s ,  i t  w i l l  a i d  i m m e a s u r a b l y  a s  a  
s u p p l e m e n t  t o  y o u r  m e m o r y .  A s  y o u  a c q u i r e  
a d d i t i o n a l  i n f o r m a t : o n  c c n c e r n ' n g  t h e i r  i n -
( C o n t i n u e d  o n  p a g e  4 )  
------~------
Y U L E T I D E  G R E E T I N G S  
O v e r  n i n e t e e n  c e n t u r i e s  a g o ,  a n  u n u s u a l  
a n d  p r o p h e t i c  s t a r  l e d  a  g r o u p  o f  E a s t e r n  
w i s e  m e n  t o  t h e  c i t y  o f  B e t h l e h e m  t o  g r e e t  
t h e  n e w - b o r n  S a v i o u r  o f  m a n k i n d .  A n d  i n  
m o d e r n  t i m e s  w e  t a k e  a  f e w  h o u r s  t o  r e -
m e m b e r  t h a t  g r e a t  e v e n t  a n d  t o  s p r e a d  t h e  
C h r i s t m a s  s p i r i t  I t  t a k e s  t h e  f o r m  o f  g i f t s  
f o r  o u r  f r i e n d s ,  c h e e r f u l  m e s s a g e s ,  a n d  a  
f e e l i n g  o f  j o y  a n d  h a p p i n e s s .  
N o  o t h e r  s e a s o n  o f  t h e  y e d r  i s  s o  u n i v e r -
s a l l y  r e m e m b e r e d  a s  t h e  y u l e t i d e .  A l l  o v e r  
t h e  w o r l d ,  t h e  p e o p l e  w i t h  o n e  a c c o r d  o b -
s e r v e  w h a t  t h e y  t h i n k  ' s  t h e  a n n i v e r s a r y  o f  
t h e  b i r t h  o f  C h r i s t  A l t h o u g h  w e  d o  n o t  
c o n c u r  w i t h  t h e m  i n  t h i s  b e l i e f ,  w e  w i t h  
t h e m  t h i n k  b a c k  o v e r  t h e  i n t e r v e n i n g  c e n -
t u r i e s  a n d  p a y  t r i b u t e  t o  t h e  b i r t h  o f  t h e  
S a v i o u r .  
A n d  s o  w e  s e n d  y o u  g r e e t i n g s  o f  t h e  
s e a s o n .  Y o u r  h a p p i n e s s  i s  o u r  d e s i r e .  I f  
t h e  t r u e  C h r i s t m a s  s p i r i t  v i s i t s  e v e r y  r e a d e r  
o f  t h e  S c r o l l ,  w e  a r e  h a p p y .  M a y  t h i s  
h o l i d a y  s e a s o n  b e  a  j o y o u s  t i m e  f o r  e v e r y  
o n e  o f  y o u .  M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s !  
C h ;  
: ; ;  
•  
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WINTER ARRIVES 
Pull out your heaviest coat, for winter 
has really come to Collegedale. The first 
part of last week, students, free from outer 
wraps of any kind, were seen on their way 
to class, dressed < s though it were a day in 
June. 
But what has happened dur ng the night? 
Look at this thermometer; it indicotes that 
it is below freezing. Even the putting on 
of a winter coat does not prevent one from 
shivering in this gcle of icy wind. The 
previous peaceful loitering on the lawn is 
replaced by quick stepping to get ins'de 
where it is warm. As the door opens, in 
rushes a student with his coa buttoned 
tightly around his neck, cheeks aglow, nose 
red, and yes, even his ea·s show·ng signs 
that the temperature just outside the door 
is vastly different from that on the inside. 
Toward the latter part of November, 
Mother Nature, knowing that it would never 
do for December to be ushered in in the 
same warm manner as the preciou; month, 
caused the gray clouds to bring forth snow-
this along with the rest of 1he sudden at-
mospheric changes. As winter approaches, 
we find encourdgement in these words from 
Shelley: "If winter comes, can spring be 
far behind?" Katherine Chambers. 
-------+-• --
OF INTEREST TO SO-JU-CONIANS 
Away out in sunny California we find 
Talmadge Boyd, class of '27, taking his third 
year of the medical course. He is the proud 
father of a little girl born August 4. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Goddard, now re-
siding in Griffen, Georgia, are the parents 
of a baby girl, born several months ago. 
Mrs. Goddard will be remembered as Viv-
ian Boyd, class of '31. 
From time to time, there have been pub-
lished the names of former students of S. J. 
C. who have found their way to W. M.C. 
To this list might be added the names of f1ve 
of last year's ~tudents: namely, Standish Hos-
kins (a former editor of the Scroll), Wood-
row Wilson, Miles Nyberg, Lorraine Miller, 
and Naomi Dalrymple. 
Two others are in California: George 
Truitt, who is attending school at P. U. C., 
and Sarah Lee Knight, who is at Glendale 
taking the nurses course. 
Christine Rutledge is at present doing 
secretarial work in Orlcndo, Florida. 
Russell Williams, whose home was formerly 
here at Collegedale, is now living in Wash-
ington, D. C. Late in September, he and 
Genevieve Fairchild were united in mar-
riage. Congratulations! and best wishes for 
success and happ'ness. 
Edvthe Viola Covington, class of '27, 
became the bride of Wheeler Franklin Odom 
on October 29. They now residing in 
ShutJ~ta, Miss'ssippi. To them also we ex-
tend our felic itations. 
~u ~ ~ 
TIME WELL SPENT 
In considering the practical education, 
devote some of your leisure time to cu lti-
vating a love of reading good books. Pe r-
sons are fortunate w ho contrive to make 
themselves genuine book-lovers; for book-
lovers have some big advantages over other 
people. They need never know lonely hours 
so long as they have books around the m. 
From good books, moreover, they draw much 
besides entertainment. Even w hile res ting 
from their labors, through the books they 
read, they are equipping themselves to p er-
form these labors more efficiently. All un-
consciously the ideas they derive from the 
printed p:~ge are stored up, to be worked 
over by the imagination for their future 
profit. Good reading encourages an ed l!-
cated and refined speech. 
Mattie Mae Carter. 
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BITS OF NEWS 
Elder Frederick Lee, who for twenty-six 
years was a missionary in China, and who 
is now associate editor of the Revi e w and 
Herald , is our guest speaker for the Week 
of Prayer, which began Fr iday n1s ht, Decem-
ber 9 and will continue all this week. Thus 
far we have enjoyed several very helpful 
and inspiring sermons by Elder Lee, end 
we are looking forward to he other good 
talks that he has in store for us. 
Elder and Mrs. E. J. Lorentz and family 
stopped here for a few minutes Friday even-
ing on their way from Cuba to California. 
Professor and Mrs. Robert Boyd and little 
daughter Elaine recently returned from a 
one week visit in Michigan. While there, 
Professor Boyd completed the reqL irements 
for the Master of Arts' degree, which has 
now been granted him. 
We are very happy to learn of the re-
markable success of a foot operation Evelyn 
Britt underwent last Fr'day. All are looking 
forward to the t'me in the near future w hen 
Evelyn's foot wi .l be completely restored 
to normal. 
Miss Mary Hunter Moore and Miss Julia 
Moore of Nashville recently visited their 
niece, Miriam Moore. 
Marie Arwood surprised us all with an 
unexpected visit last week. Her brother, 
Bill Arwood, was with her. 
M rs. J. L. Butler and Mr. and Mrs. Clean 
Muse were recent guests at the ~ chool. Mrs. 
Butler is the mother and Mrs . Muse the sister 
of Arleigh Butler, with whom they were 
visiting. 
Miss Ruth Davis and Miss Geraldine Davis 
were also members of the same party. 
James Godfrey, who was recently in-
jured in a motorcycle accident, found it 
necessary to leave school until after the 
holidays. We trust that by then the injuries 
will have completely healed. 
Howard Gammon was seen on the cam-
pus for several day, last week. 
Mr. Vernon Moore of Ashville, North 
Carol na is also numbered among our recent 
guests. 
Lester Patrick was glad to have his two 
brothers v 'sit h m last week. At one time, 
Perry Patr'ck, w ith a friend, Glenn Spencer 
(both of Florida) came to see him; and at 
another time, Paul Patrick and Dick Foss of 
Graysville pa"d h:m a visit. 
Mr. Jo:eph Pelot, brother to Mell Pelot, 
Mrs. Charles West, an al.!nt, and Cecil and 
Helen West, cousins, vis ited Mell last Sun-
day. 
Correction : In the last Scroll , Oliver 
Foust's home was said to be in Altanta. 
This, however, is a mistake, for which we 
are sorry. Oliver lives in Huntington, Ten-
nessee instead of Atlanta. 
TRY TO " UNLOCK" THIS C~E 
His room was locked, and Bill was on 
the outs'de. In order for Bill to get in, he 
ml.!st borrow Tom's keys to get in A's office 
to get his (Bill's) keys, which had been 
locked up there by accident. Tom tcld Bill 
that John had his keys, and for Bill to get 
them frcm him. John, however, had left 
Tom's keys in his room ; so Bill had to borrow 
John's keys to get in John's room to get 
Tom's keys that he might unlcck A's office 
to get his own keys in order that Bill might 
get in his room. He succeeded. 
·~· 
"It is easy enough to be pleasant 
When life Rows by like a song; 
But the man worth while, 
Is the one who will smile 
When everything goes dead wrong. " 
"A man singing his own pra ises invariably 
gets the tune too high." 
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S U B S C R I P T I O N  P R I C E  ' ! '  
b y  I  
j  S O U T H E R N  J U N I O R  C O L L E G E  l:  
[  C o l l e g e d a l e ,  T e n n e s s e e  
l  l  
+  M a r g e . r e t e  S e i l o z  t : : d i t o r  +  
l  S t 1 1 n l e y  D .  B r o w n  - F a c u l t y  A d v i s o r  l  
]  t n t e r e d  o s  s e c o n d - c l a u ;  m " t t e r  J u n e  2 0 ,  ]  
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T O W A R D  B E T T E R  G I F T S  ( C o n t . )  
d i v i d u d l  l i k e s  d n d  d i s l i k e s ,  i t  m d y  b e  l i s t e d  
o n  e d c h  c d r d .  O b s e r v e  e d c h  f r i e n d ' s  p e r -
s : > n d l  p r e f e r e n c e s  i n  f o o d ,  m u s i c ,  d r e s s ,  d n d  
l i t e r d t u r e .  J o t  d o w n  t h e i r  h o b b i e s  i f  y o u  
h 3 p p e n  t o  h e d r  o f  t h e m .  A n y t h i n g  t h d t  
w o u l d  i n d i c c t e  t h e i r  i n d i v ' d u d l  t d s t e s  w i l l  
d i d  i n  y o u r  s e l e c t ' o n  o f  g i f t s  f o r  t h e m .  
T r y  t o  i n s e r t  d  b i t  o f  i n d i v i d u d l i t y  i n t o  
y o u r  g i f t s .  S o m e t h " n g  p r d c t i c d l ,  e s p e c i d l l y  
h d n d - m d d e  d r t i c l e s ,  d r e  d l w d y s  w e l c o m e .  
D o  n o t  d l l o w  y o u r  g i h  t o  b e c o m e  s t e r e o -
t y p e d .  B e  o r i g i n d l .  T h e  g e n u ' n e  r e g d r d  
t h d t  w i l l  b e  d p p d r e n t  i n  y o u r  s e l e c t i o n  o f  
g i f t s  w i l l . , b e  d p p r e c i d t e d .  T h e  e x p e r i e n c e  
g d i n e d  b y  y o u r  p r e c i s .  o n  d n d  c d r e  i n  g i v i n g  
t h e  d p p r o p r i d t e  d r t ' c l e  f o r  e d c h  o c c d s i o n  
w i l l  l d t e r  p r o v e  o n  i n v d l u d b l e  d s s e t  i n  
s o c i d l  d n d  b u s ' n e s s  d c t i v i t i e s .  T h e  q u d l i -
t i e s  o f  t h o u g h t ' u l n e s s  d n d  c o n s i d e r d t i o n  t h d t  
d r e  d e v e l o p e d  ' n  y o u r  p r o g r d m  o f  w h o l e -
h e d r . e d  g i v ' n g  w i l l  m d k e  y o u  b e l o v e d  b y  
e d c h  c o m p d n i o n ,  d n d  y o u  w i l l  k n o w  d l l  
t h e  j o y s  t h d t  c o m e  f r o m  g i v i n g .  I n  y o u r  o w n  
e x p e r "  e n c e  y o u  c d n  r e d d  t h e  t r u t h  o f  t h e  
w o r d ;  o f  t h e  M d s t e r ,  " I t  i s  m o r e  b l e s s e d  
t o  g i v e  t h d n  t o  r e c e 1 v e .  
M M y  C d l l i c o t t .  
. . . . . .  
" O h !  m d n y  d  s h d f t  d t  r d n d o m  s e n t  
F i n d s  m d r k  t h e  d r c h e r  l i t t l e  m e d n t !  
A n d  m d n y  d  w o r d  d t  r d n d o m  s p o k e n  
M a y  s o o t h e ,  o r  w o u n d ,  d  h e d r t  t h d t ' s  
b r o k e n ! "  
L A Y I N G  T H E  F O U N D A T I O N  
T h e  s o l e m n  w o r d s  o f  d  h y m n  d r i f t  o u t  o n  
t h e  d i r  o f  d  c r i s p  D e c e m b e r  e v e :  
" B u i l d i n g ,  b u i l d i n g  e v ' r y  d d y ,  
B u i l d i n g  f o r  e t e r n i t y . "  
T h e  s o u n d  o f  t h e  h y m n  d i e s  d W d y ,  d n d  
f o r  d  m o m e n t  < J I I  b o w  q u i e t l y  b e f o r e  t h e  
t h r o n e  o f  t h e  t v l d s t e r  A r c h i t e c t .  T h e n  E l d e r  
V  d n c e  A .  L a G  - o n e  o f  C h d t t a n o o g d  s p e d k s .  
" L d y i n g  u p  i n  s t o r e  f o r  t h e m s e : v e s  d  g o o d  
f o u n d d t i o n  d g d i n s t  t h e  t i m e  t o  c o m e ,  t h d t  
t h e y  m d y  l d y  h o l d  o n  e t e r n d l  l i f e . "  T h i s  i s  
t h e  t e x t  u s e d .  A  l i g h t h o u s e  s u d d e n l y  c r d s h e s  
i n  t h e  s t o r m .  A  b u i l d i n g  c r u m b l e s  t o  t h e  
e d r t h .  A  m o t h e r  d n d  s o n  t r y  t o  s h o o t  t h e i r  
W d Y  t o  f r e e d o m  w h e n  f o u n d  b y  p o l i c e ,  o n l y  
t o  f d l l  w o u n d e d  d n d  d y i n g  i n  t h e  d t t e m p t .  
B u t  w h y  s h o u l d  s u c h  t h i n g s - s u c h  d r e d d f u l  
t h i n g s  h d p p e n ?  w e  d s k .  l n v e s t i g d t i o n  d l l  
p o i n t s  t o  d e f e c t i v e  f o u n d d t i o n s .  Y o u n g  m d n ,  
y o u n g  w o m d n ,  w h d t  o f  y o u r  f o u n d d t i o n ?  
w h d t  o f  m i n e ?  
" A r e  y o u  b u i l d i n g  f o r  G o d  d l o n e ?  
A r e  y o u  b u i l d i n g  i n  f d i t h  d n d  l o v e  
A  t e m p l e  t h e  F d t h e r  w i l l  o w n ,  
I n  t h e  c i t y  o f  l i g h t  d b o v e ? "  
I n e z  B e c k .  
" T o  w i d e n  y o u r  l i f e  w i t h o u t  d e e p e n i n g  
i t ,  i s  o n l y  t o  w e d  k e n  i t .  B e w a r e . "  
. . . . . .  
" L o s t  t i m e  i s  n e v e r  f o u n d  d g d l n .  
- - - • - + - - •  
Y e s t e r d d y  i s  d  m e m o r y  .  
T o m o r r o w  i s  d n  i m d g i n d t i o n .  
T  o d . : y  i s  E t e r n i t y .  
L i v e  t o d d y  d n d  I  i v e  f o r e v e r .  
C u t  o u t  t w o  d d y s  o f  y o u r  l i f e -
Y e s t e r d d y  w i t h  i t s  m i s t a k e s  d n d  f o l l i e s ,  
T o m o r r o w  w i t h  i t s  f e d r s  d n d  d r e d d s -
A n d  l i v e  o n l y  t o d d y !  
~~~ 
· \  
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W i s h i n g  Y o u  A  ~appy N e w  Y e a r  
A  
N e w  Y e a r  
a w a i t s  u s !  
N o w  i s  a  g o o d  
t i m e  t o  p l a n t  1 n  t h e  
g a r d e n s  o f  o u r  h e a r t s  s e e d s  
t h a t  w d l  g r o w  u p  a n d  y ; e l d  a  p r o f i t -
a b l e  f r u i t a g e .  M o s t  o '  u s ,  i n  l o o k i n g  
f o r w a r d  t o  t h i s  p l a n t i n g  s e a : o n  a r e  a n -
t i C i p a t i n g  t h e  h a r v e s t .  W h a t  t h a t  h a r v e s t  
w i l l  b e  d e p e n d s  u p o n  t h e  q u a l 1 t y  o f  s e e d s  
t h a t  w e  p l a n t  a n d  t h e  c a r e  w i t h  w h i c h  w e  
t e n d  t h e m .  S o m e  o f  u s  w i l l  p l a n t  i n  o u r  
h e a r t s  r e s o l u t i o n s  t h a t  w . l l  d i e  a s  s o o n  a s  
t h e  f i r s t  e n t h u s i a s m  w e a r J  o f f .  O t h e r s  w i l l  
p l a n t  s e e d s  t h a t  w i l l  s p r o u t  a n d  g r o w  f o r  a  
w h i l e ,  o n l y  t o  w 1 t h e r  a n d  s h r i v e l  u p  f r o m  l a c k  
o f  p r o p e r  c a r e .  O n l y  t h o s e  r e s o l u t  o n s  w h 1 c h  
a r e  s o w n  i n  f e r t i l e  s o i l  a n d  w h i c h  a r e  w a t e r e d  
w i t h  c o n s t a n t  p r a y e r  w i l l  b l o s s o m  f o r t h  a n d  b e a r  
f r u i t .  W e  p l a n t  t h e  s e e d ,  b u t  G o d  a l o n e  c a n  
m a k e  i t  g r o w .  T h e r e  a r e  m a n y  g o o d  s e e d s  t h a t  w e  
c a n  p l a n t  s e e d ;  o f  p a t  e n c e ,  t h o u g h t f u l n e s s ,  k i n d -
n e s s ,  l o v e ,  a n d  s e r v 1 c e  f o r  o t h e r s .  I f  p r o p e r l y  
t e n d e d ,  t h e y  w i l l  y t e l d  a  b o u n t i f u l  s t o r e  o f  h a p p i n e s s .  
E x p e n e n c e  h a s  t a u g h t  u s  t h a t  w e  m a y  e x p e c t  s o m e  w e e d s  
t o  g r o w  u p  i n  o u r  g a r d e n s ;  a n d  s o  i n t o  e v e r y  l 1 f e  s o m e  s o r r o w s  a n d  
d i s a p p o i n t m e n t s  w i l l  c o m e .  H o w e v e r ,  s o m e  w e e d s  a r e  u s e f u l ,  b e t n g  u s e d  
i n  r o a d  b u i l d i n g  t o  h o l d  t h e  d i r t  t o g e t h e r  a n d  p r e v e n t  1 t s  w a s h i n g  a w a y .  
J u s t  s o  a r e  s o m e  w e e d s ,  o r  u n p l e a s a n t  t h i n g s ,  a l l o w e d  t o  c o m e  i n t o  o u r  l t v e ;  
t o  h e l p  m a k e  u s  s t r o n g e r  a n d  b e t t e r  m e n  a n d  w o m e n .  ( ] [ W e  c a n n o t  l o o k  i n t o  
t h e  f u t u r e  a n d  t e l l  w h a t  1 9 3 9  w i l l  b r i n g  f o r t h .  B u t  w e  c a n  b e  s u r e  t h a t  i f  w e  t u r n  
o u r  h e a r t s  o v e r  t o  t h e  M a ; t e r  G a r d n e r  t h a t  H e  w i  I I  s p a d e  o u t  a l l  t h e  r o u g h  p l a c e s  
a n d  w i l l  c a u s e  a  plen~eous h a r v e s t  t o  r e s u l t .  T o  o u r  m a n y  f r i e n d s ,  w e  o f  S o u t h -
e r n  J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  w i s h  f o r  y o u  a  y e a r  o f  r e a l  l t v i n g .  M a y  y o u r  g a r d e n  b e  
s h o w e r e d  w t t h  m a n y  b l e s s 1 n g s  f r o m  o n  H i g h ,  a n d  m a y  t h e y  y t e l d  a n  a b u n d a n c e  o f  
H e a l t h ,  P r o s p e r i t y ,  
a n d  H a p p i n e s s .  
b y  t : v e \ y n  B r i t t  
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NEW YEAR'S DAY ELSEWHERE 
How do people of other countries cele-
brate New Year's day? This we often 
wonder. Patricia Carlson, who has spent 
part of her life in Sweden, Elwyn Maxson 
from South America, and T ui Knight from 
Australia give answer for the three countries 
here mentioned. Listen while they tell their 
story. 
Sweden- by Patricia Carlson. 
New Year's day in Sweden is a gay one 
to be sure. The snow lies deep on the 
ground. The sleigh-bells, sounding through-
out the clear air, can be heard from a great 
distance. There are many parties, accom-
panied by the usual eating and drinking. It 
seems that throughout the Christmas holidoys, 
the Swedish people almost double their 
appetites, ond this is one time when it is 
particularly evident. Before dawn on New 
Year's morning, everybody is seen at church, 
in spite of the fact that at midnight the night 
before, while the c~~urch bells were joyfully 
ringing in the New Year, the people were 
still at their parties and were drinking a 
"skoal" to their future health and happiness. 
South America- by Elwyn Maxson. 
New Year's day has come, not only here, 
but in other countries as well, one of which 
is South America. Down there, they are 
not hoving o Christmas vacotion like ours, 
for it is summer time and therefore summer 
vacation. New Year's day is quite a holiday 
and has all the fun that goes with it. Also, 
there are the good resolutions that people 
generally make. The usual firework display 
takes place with the ringing of the church 
bells at exactly midnight, thus starting off 
the new year. At this hour, it is the custom 
for all to greet each other, even the strilnger 
that is walking down the street, with "Un 
Feliz Ano Nue'o!" Such is the observation 
of New Year's in South America. 
Australia- by Tui Knight. 
New Year's day! How shall we spend 
it? Following breakfast, the New Year 
resolutions of each member of the family are 
read; after this prayer is offered. 
Well, what shall we do? The day is 
already very warm, and promises to get much 
warmer, for in Australia, January is a summer 
month. By midday it should be about ninety 
degrees. Let's go to the beach and have a 
picnic lunch and a swiml This is unanimously 
agreed tal So during the next hour or two, 
we are busy getting ready. Finally, a hamper, 
packed with good things to eat, is put into 
the luggage carrier in the rear of the car, 
and we set out for Palm Beach, about fifty 
miles away. 
Arriving at the beach, we first of all get 
into our bathing suits and go surfing. The 
rollers are coming in well, and we all decide 
to hire surfboards. We battle with the 
waves, and after safely manipulating our 
boards through the breakers, we find our 
selves 'way out, ready to "catch" the wave 
that will bring us right up to the shore. 
This is great fun and most exhilarating. We 
rema'n in the surf for an hour or so, getting 
well smit en by old man Sol. Soon our 
stomachs feel like mammoth caves, unex-
plored; so we repair to the shore, and under 
a nice shady tree, we have our picnic lunch. 
We all have one more swim after lunch and 
dec'de to go home early in order to avoid 
the rush on the roads. , 
That evening after supper, we sit around 
and chat, recounting what a lovely day we 
have had in the wind, the sand, and the 
sun. Some of us read awhile, play the piano, 
or listen to the radio until it is time for bed. 
We have come to the end of another New 
Year's day. 
A WAY TO A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
To leave the old with a burst of song, 
To reca I the right and forgive the wrong; 
To forget the thing that binds you fast 
To the vain regrets of the year that's past; 
To have the strength to let go your hold 
Of the not-worth-while of the days grown 
old; 
To dare go forth with a purpose true 
To the unknown task of the world that's new; 
To help your brother along the road 
To do his work and to lift his load; 
To add your gift to the world's good cheer, 
Is to have and to give a Happy New Year. 
- Robert Brewster Beattie . 
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THE WEEK OF PRAYER 
From Friday evening, December 9 to Sab-
bath, December 17, the school family at 
Southern Junior College enjoyed the in-
spiring services conducted by Elder Frederick 
Lee, associate editor of the Review and 
Herald, Elder Lee has spent twenty-six 
year> of his life as a missionary in China, 
and these many years of service have 
endowed him with a rich background of 
experience from which he is able to draw 
many spiritual lessons. His splendid article's 
which have appeared from time to time in 
our leading periodicals are known and 
recog~ized by many readers. 
"The Call of God to the Youth," "What 
Think Ye of Christ? Whose Son Is He?" 
"The Master Sin of Men and Nations-
Pride," "What a Friend We Have In Jesus" 
- such were the main thoughts of the earnest 
appeals made by Elder Lee to the student 
body. He admonished us to look to Christ, 
the true Pattern. 
The beaut;ful English with which the talks 
were presented and the sacred music speci-
ally prepared by Professor Miller for each 
mei{ting helped to make the services more 
imp'l;islive. The response the students make 
to .the messages gave definite proof that the 
Spirit of God had been working on the 
hearts of all. Several students testified for 
their Master for the first time in their lives, 
and many others who had grown careless 
and lost the way were able to find it again, 
rededicating their lives anew to the Saviour. 
This Week of Prayer was certainly a great 
victory for the Lord. Louis Ludington. 
A wise old owl sat on an oak, 
The more he saw the less he spoke; 
The less he spoke the more he heard 
Why aren't we like that wise old bird? 
H O SIERY M ILL BANQUET 
It was on Sunday eve, exactly one week 
before Christmas, that the workers in the 
Collegedale Hosiery Mill gathered to make 
merry at their annual banquet held at North 
Hall. After gathering and exchanging 
pleasantries in the parlor, we were ushered 
to the dining hall where a regal feast was 
served us under the beautiful light of flicker-
ing candles. After-dinner speeches by Mr. 
Carnahan, our superintendent at the mill, 
President Thompson, and Mr. Green were 
thoroughly enjoyed by all, especially Mr. 
Carahan's second speech, during whicb he 
gave us our vacation bonus checks. 
Following the banquet, we repaired to 
the parlor and enjoyed a splendid program 
consisting of music and readings in which 
Jessie Drake, Opal Hust, Goldie Starkey, 
Festus Roberts, and Raymond Morphew took 
part, Percy Bush acting as Master of Cere-
monies. Mr. Bush, now playing the part of 
Santa Clause, distributed the gifts, which 
were stacked high under a beautiful Christ-
mas tree. Some gifts were grand and beauti -
ful; others were quite humorous. The 
employees of the mill presented Mr. 
Carnahan with a lovely waffle iron as an 
expression of loyalty to our tasks and grati-
tude for his many kindnesses. Then came the 
"Good night's" and an exchange of Christ-
mas greetings. Richard Huxtable. 
-- ___.._ 
DEBATE 
"Resolved: that the several states should 
adopt a plan of socialized medicine, making 
available to all complete medical service at 
public expense." This was the subject de-
bated upon at our Saturday n;ght entertain-
ment of December 17. On the affirmative 
side were Robert Bowen, captain, !Varga rete 
Seilaz, and Charles H. Plyer. On the nega-
tive, which was the winning side, were 
Louis Waller, captain, Nellie Smith, and 
Richard f-'uxtal::le. Wallace Lighthall was 
chairman; Elder H. E. Snide, Mrs. Fred 
Green, and Miss Ola Gant, judges; and 
Festus Roberts, timekeeper. 
Several musical numbers, arranged for by 
Professor Miller, lent variety to this pro-
gram, which turned out to be an interesting 
one indeed. 
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N E W S  N O T E S  
D e a n  J o h n s o n  i s  h a p p y  t o  h a v e  M r s .  J o h n -
s o n  w i t h  h i m  d u r i n g  t h e  h o l i d a y s .  A l s o  
M r .  G e o r g e  D e a n  i s  h e r e  t o  b e  w i t h  M r s .  
D e a n ,  w h o  i s  o u r  c r i t i c  t e a c h e r .  B o t h  M r s .  
J o h n s o n  a n d  M r .  D e a n  w i l l  r e t u r n  t o  t h e i r  
s t u d i e s  a t  t h e  U .  T .  o n  J a n u a r y  3 .  
P r o f e s s o r  a n d  M r s .  F .  0 .  R o t h b u n  f r e -
q u e n t l y  c o m e  b a c k  t o  C o l l e g e d a l e  f o r  v i s i t s  
w i t h  o l d  f r i e n d s .  T h e y  w e r e  h e r e  o n e  d a y  
l a s t  w e e k .  
M r .  a n d  M r s .  L e w e l l  S m i t h ,  f o r m e r l y  o f  
C o l l e g e d a l e  b u t  n o w  o f  J e f f e r s o n ,  T e x a s  
s p e n t  t h e  d a y  w i t h  u s  T u e s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 0 .  
M r .  a n d  M r s .  H a r r y  G o o d r i c h  r e c e n t l y  
v i s i t e d  i n  t h e  L u d i n g t o n  h o m e .  M r .  
G o o d r i c h  ' I s  t h e  b r o t h e r  o f  M r s .  L u d i n g t o n .  
W e  w e l c o m e  t w o  n e w  s t u d e n t s  t o  o u r  
m i d s t :  V e r l e  J o r d o n  f r o m  I n d i a n a ,  a n d  
E d w a r d  R u t l e d g e  f r o m  F l o r i d a .  
P r e s i d e n t  T h o m p s o n  w a s  h a p p y  t o  h a v e  
h i s  f a t h e r  a n d  m o t h e r ,  M r .  a n d  M r s .  C h a r l e s  
T h o m p s o n ,  v i s i t  C o l l e g e d a l e  a g a i n .  W i t h  
t h e m  w e r e  M r .  a n d  M r s .  W .  G .  C r o w e  o f  
C h i c a g o  a n d  M r .  a n d  M r s .  M .  U .  T u c k e r  o f  
N a s h v i l l e .  
P r e s i d e n t  a n d  M r s .  J .  C .  T h o m p s o n  a n d  
C a r o l y n  l e f t  a  f e w  d a y s  a g o  f o r  F l o r i d a .  
W h i l e  t h e r e ,  P r e s i d e n t  T h o m p s o n  i s  a t t e n d -
i n g  a  b o a r d  m e e t i n g .  
M r .  a n d  M r s .  F r e d  G r e e n  w e n t  t o  B e r r i e n  
S p r i n g s  t o  s p e n d  a  p a r t  o f  t h e  h o l i d a y s  t h e r e .  
M i s s  O l a  G a n t  i s  a l s o  v i s i t i n g  a t  B e r r i e n  
a n d  p l a n s  t o  s p e n d  s o m e  t i m e  i n  C h i c a g o  
a n d  o t h e r  p l a c e s  b e f o r e  r e t u r n i n g  t o  C o l -
l e g e d a l e .  
A  n u m b e r  o f  o u r  f a c u l t y  m e m b e r s  a r e  
s p e n d i n g  t h e  h o l i d a y s  i n  p a r t  o r  i n  w h o l e  
a w a y  f r o m  h e r e .  
M r s .  R o b e r t  W o o d s  a n d  K a t h e r i n e  a r e  
s p e n d i n g  t h e  h o l i d a y s  i n  I n d i a n a .  
P r o f e s s o r  S t a n l e y  B r o w n  l e f t  W e d n e s d a y  
n i g h t ,  D e c e m b e r  2 1  f o r  B o s t o n ,  M a s s -
a c h u s e t t s  t o  b e  w i t h  h i s  w i f e  a n d  c h i l d r e n ,  
w h o  w i l l  r e t u r n  t o  C o l l e g e d a l e  w i t h  h i m  i n  
a  f e w  d a y s .  
·~· 
C H R I S T M A S  A T  C O L L E G E D A L E  
O n  W e d n e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n  b e f o r e  C h r i s t -
m a s  t h e  c o l l e g e  c a m p u s  w a s  a  s c e n e  o f  h u r r y  
a n d  e x c i t e m e n t .  Y o u  m i g h t  h a v e  h e a r d  s u c h  
e x c l a m a t i o n s  a s  t h e r e :  " O n l y  o n e  m o r e  
c l a s s ; "  " T h r e e  m o r e  h o u r s  a n d  I  w i l l  b e  o n  
m y  w a y  h o m e . "  A t  l a s t ,  a f t e r  t h e  u s u a l  n u m -
b e r  o f  t r a i n s  a n d  b u s e s  w e r e  a l m o s t  m i s s e d ,  
t h e y  w e r e  o f f .  T h e  f e w  s t u d e n t s  w h o  r e -
m a i n e d  w a n d e r e d  r a t h e r  f o r l o r n l y  t h r o u g h  
t h e  s t r a n g e l y  e m p t y  a n d  s i l e n t  d o r m i t o r i e s .  
H o w e v e r ,  n o  o n e  h a d  t i m e  t o  b e  l o n e l y  
v e r y  l o n g .  T h u r s d a y  e v e n i n g  t h e  f a c u l t y  
e n t e r t a i n e d  t h e  s t u d e n t s  w i t h  a  b r i e f  p r o -
g r a m  a n d  g a m e s ,  a n d  s e r v e d  h o m e - m a d e  c a k e  
a n d  c a n d y  f o r  r e f r e s h m e n t s .  
O f  c o u r s e  t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  n i g h t  o f  a l l  
w a s  C h r i s t m a s  E v e  w h e n  S a n t a  h i m s e l f  c a m e  
t o  C o l l e g e d a l e  w i t h  g i f t s  f o r  a l l  t h e  g o o d  
b o y s  a n d  g i r l s  g a t h e r e d  a r o u n d  t h e  b i g  t r e e  
i n  t h e  g i r l ' s  p a r l o r .  C h r i s t m a s  d a y  t u r n e d  
o u t  t o  b e  j u s t  t h e  r i g h t  k i n d  o f  a  d a y  f o r  a  
h i k e  t o  G r i n d s t o n e  m o u n t a i n .  A f t e r  t h e  h i k e  
w e  w e r e  a l l  r e a d y  f o r  t h e  b i g  C h r i s t m a s  
d i n n e r  i n  t h e  d i n i n g  r o o m  a n d  a  t a f f y  p u l l  
l a t e r .  
S o m e  i n t e r e s t i n g  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  w a s  
p l a n n e d  f o r  e v e r y  e v e n i n g  o f  t h e  v a c a t i o n .  
P r o b a b l y  t h e  o n e  m o s t  l o o k e d  f o r w a r d  t o  
w a s  t h e  t r i p  t o  S i g n a l  m o u n t a i n  o n  W e d n e s -
d a y .  W e  s u r e l y  a p p r e c i a t e  t h e  i n v i t a t i o n  o f  
M r .  a n d  M r s .  R i d e o u t  t o  s p e n d  t h e  a f t e r n o o n  
a t  t h e i r  h o m e .  
O f  c o u r s e  i t  i s  n i c e  t o  s p e n d  t h e  v a c a t i o n  
i n  o u r  o w n  h o m e s ,  b u t  I  a m  s u r e  a l l  t h e  
s t u d e n t s  w h o  h a v e  r e m a i n e d  a t  t h e  s c h o o l  
w i l l  a g r e e  t h a t  C h r i s t m a s  a t  C o l l e g e d a l e  
m e a n s  a  g o o d  t i m e  a f t e r  a  I I .  
